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«SISTER, BE MI MESSENGER.”

DY MRS. S< E. BALLARD MAYNARD.

I

Sister, sweet sister, if the Boatmen come 
To hear thee first across Death’s mystic tide.

When thou hast reached thy far-eff palace heme, 
Safe in the mysteries of the other side..—

Say, wilt thou linger at the shining portal, 
Mindful, one moment, of my fond behest, j

Pausing ere thou hast put off all the mortal 
To waft some sign to tell me thou art blest ?

Look thee, sweet sister, through these sptendrous 
aisles!

One there so like a very king will move. 
Wearing still on his lip the radiant smiles 

That first awakened all my soul to love.
Mark thee, if in the light cf his proud eyes— 

Matchless,—aye, even thtre, for,powK and son1,™ 
A spell-like charm, a subtle swcetr.nss Ites,

Holding thy spirit ir. tspar

Sven by this, my lever £«: ■ 
His great and promt ??ul so :
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Easrisg upon his broad, iaipcri.’ te-w.- 
Tire l obte ’Ein-esR of bte touter :’9Bv:it.

Glide thou then near lie, ei-ter fa'.?. 
Look, on, °o fcrZly in bis wondrous eyes;

Mark, when he gret:■ face with his tpaste" - a!?: 
If is. his look Evcd t?e7?idtMj ri v.

Shou ait sa^ike tow, fWH='
Sorr swots rotoi^s; .':’a
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|t»ti bears ns mask, bates at no ^nmon serine, seeks neither plate nor applause; sip onlg asks a Rearing

which he is placed. We have eyes that take in | 
nature’s arts, ears that take in thecctan of sound • 

’, but this is not all, for we possess a spiritual , 
! being. We area triplicate being, a tricopherous | 

being; that is, we possess a soul with the things l 
■ in man, and there is a spirit in man, and the AV i 
j mighty endows him with an understanding of J 
| these t hings. The Apostle Paul speaks of aspir- j 
t itual man, and says there is an outward man and । 
t an inner man, and as the outward man perishes 
| the inner man is helped day by day. 1 believe, 

therefore, that we have a spiritual man, and that 
it very much resembles the outward man, and 
this outward bedy is but the outward tabernacle.

I Before we came into this world we had senses to
prepare us for this world, and we possessed in 
some past the faculties, but we were unconscious 
of what we would want. There is a spiritual 
vision; there is a spiritual hearing, there is a
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The remarks of the learned an ’. 

tor were listened to with the grr i . 
by all present, a profound still 
throughout the whole time, only .; 
sound of his voice.

Guardian Angels-

“Therefore for spirits, I am so fa? it 
th“ir existence, that 1 could easily i . 
only whole countries, but partiaU? 
their tutelary and guardian a?;.? 
Mtdiei.

It is one of the most beautiful b 
inculcated1 that “there are nob'a

L 1871

l byteriau Church, and for three years at least, 
if had never entered its dims; that he ackel to 
..: i be allowed to withdraw, and would have been, 
a ■ hut for a shcck received by the vanity of the

J pastor of the churc'». He (R-v. Dr. Il -binsor), 
' in a sermon, ma le a gross and uncalled for at
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heaven, that bear a friendly regard unto their 
friendly natures on earth.” Ar i alt?, iism it 
may be nought but a dazzling error, ye' man 
kind might tie pardoned for cheating themselves 
with so agreeable a delusion. It i^Klicx, o-e 
of the finest ideas ever conceived, that man is 

, not placed here in an entire reliance upon his 
tice of them. We are assured that those that see j own strength—a poor, forlorn wanderer, with no

spiritual feeling in man. As when the eyes are 
closed bodies may be painted upon the retina of | 
the eye and yet the spirit there will take no no- |

! could not see and that the eyes of our under- [ guide, save the suggestions of fete nwa 
- standing are to be enlightened. I nature—but that there is ever e •. V.
i There is also a spiritual hearing; Take heed ian spirit, whose kindly counst . / .' 
I kowycu hear, said Christ, There is therefore j his pilgrimage. The argument •; 
j & spiiiur! Bearing, and I will affirm in the pres- ; seems, at least, very plausible- i

• AlmigHy G?d that we have spiritual gradual scale of a;ciusion in th..
< f <. . -. *rh: d r not t ko advantage of from the brute to angel?, sumi ;

- i > Cr. r-. T.-.fse Ffkitual • speak of may form a connecting
Ito ”.te biteg ns a ’ dial! say thatsuch beings do no* ' '

e _’i - ! f wi’o Fan. Ne one arc not one of the the,wand my.
; ■ c us > e'-.c-ei w mi. < an help ' vefape our being? L’fe itself ; . .

i nature—but that there is ever e •. : ■..
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P- i re •

tack upon the character cf all female lecturers, j 
and especially denouncing Mr«. Wilcxson, J 
who was then lecturing to crowded houses, on : 
Spiritualism. t

Dr. Robinson know nothing of her life, char
acter, or abilities, but denounced her as the 
Jezabel of Miaiger Hall, Misiger Hal! being 
the place in which she lectured. Sirs. Wilcox- ■ 
son challenged the reverend tnducer to cam- ; 
pare characters, or debate Spiritualism with 
her. He would do neither, and the publication | 
in the Courier-Journal,, cf her challenge, an- j 
noyed him so, he and his session determined to • 
punish Mr. Spurrier, whom they wrongfully 
suspected of having incited Mrs. Wileoxson. I 
They suspended him from the church, and then ; 
had the fact announced from- the pulpit pub- | 
licly, by the reading of a Bull of Excommuni
cation, which, with their malevolence, not only 5 
declared the suspension of Mr. Spurrier, but de- ; 
nou*?C2d Spiritualism as “anti-Christian prin
ciples and practices,” “ a great scandal to reiig- , 
ion,” “ scandal to the Christian name,” a “ bias- 1 
phemous and soul-destnwir.g delusion" “a 
disgrace to the Christian profession,” e'c.

with other facts might operate up ?n the relig
ious facuhit s of man. T .e eld rc-rgious systems 
ware as buds brought to b’.ofe-m by frith, while 
Spiritualism was the hl«8 m to scitECt?. 1?> 
ligien to him was one thing, Spiritualism an- 
ether. The firs:- war a s mctl’lng lust looked 
up to something higher; the List was a fact as 
demonstrable as the problems of geometry.

fl. S. Williams said he looked upon Spiritu
alism in the light both f f a science and a relig
ion, but none the less a religion because of its 
scientific phase. The sum of religion, to his 
mind, was embraced under three heads: first, 
the existence cf God; second, the immortality 
of the human soul; and third, the condition of 
that soul in the future. Upon the light shed by 
Spiritualism regarding these three heads, he 
based his i lea of calling it a religion. Its sci
entific phase was easily seen in its phenomena. 
He believed a true Spiriiu diet must necessarily 
be a goed m. ral mao, ju the broadest humanita
rian sense

JLV.kncoln considered religion to beany 
thought or system of thought -which tends to 
bring us into a batter s’ate of feeling. He re
garded Spiritualism as a religion, because it had 
made him a better man. While he acknowl
edged ilstGciii’cpk-s.-. he c?u!l not see how 
Spiritualism oal 1 b? div?’1, d tom the religious 
ftn^mente cf mankind, w -era it aiitel IimI-
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of inexplicable mysteries. O x 
. is an en'gmx And who saC 
! nrntal soul ? Who shall rexuv- 

and trace home ils inysterims

' ?y The report branded the ab'o’uta tsfti al. to 
"- . the S-'O’-d Presbyterian Church topinuit 31?, 

■ i'.’. ’ Spurrier quietly to withdraw from it, as bitted.
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. Mat 13, 1871.
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■ arnica. The fir gem ccbkQ their rapid, nervous ; spoil and botch the perfection and infinitude 
* motions, and methought a nyof hope lit up 1 Latite? Jnvit ™t h»H„t ...^ . mwn»i, 

the darkened cavern of tbe old bonnet for a
; moment, at lights the darkness of the night 
■ the lightning’s flash. But that moment was 
; enough. A tear stood on the withered 
: cheek, It were useless for me to go down into 

ihe tomb of a life aliw st gone, and drag to light
I the rotten past which she fain wc-uld terget and 
I die, and so with a kind word and a little pur- 
; cha«e I went my way among strangers, m the 

strange City of Brotherly Love. But the wan
I face has haunted me to this hour, ata the bony 
i fingers are clutching at my very heart-strings, 
i eon piling me to muse; so here coes.

Was this woman one of the mothers of the 
land? Had she given to the crautry stalwart 
arms to produce wealth arid uphold the govern
ment? Wherefore, then, should she ba eta- 
ptata to pave her way to the grave with tears 

■ and aching limbs, and fragments of a heart as 
' warm and ncble as your own mother’s, kind 

reader? Why sbeu’d she be compelled to sit 
down “arouud the corner,”, on the outside of 
slx-itering walls which perhaps her own fteh 
and bleed had toiled to rear, that some purse- 

| proud aristocrat might roll in comfort? “Why, 
| no,” cays toe world, “there is the poor house.” 

ita-ct to the doctor’s love of what ke believes to j Ah, indeed! that is a s dace. I hadn t thought 
. 1.. ._________________ I of that, the certainly has a right to be a patt

er. “ Oli no, she has no Tight to be a pauper, 
but we give her that privilege rather than have 
her stuck under cur perfumed no res with-the
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Mi. FAMVK*TOCK'* THEORY:

Ity M«, M. J. Wilcoxm.

I fcd rah in the o thevtiy of UrderhiH 
and Fahr? seek, which mi’umlly provokes a ro 
ply. hut as a long eor.tiFuation of any additional 
controversy might prove ifeseme to your num- 
crons readers, I have Hteto forborne taking a 
part therein ■ ■ ' • -

.1 wit, tawevar/to state hero, that I have 
been acquainted wi'h Dr. Fahnestock, ard be- 
e?E» somewhat familiar with his cx^rimentp, 
and feel it a duty to state that every well devel
oped ffit&B must be struck with the fallacy of 
his p'-feition. And even eemmon teteiPgerei 
must, if unprej rdiced and critical, show that 
tho doctor is defending Mb p?t theory, at the ex- 
pense c-f truth and equity. For with sE d® re-

fee true, he must permit'me to say the theta still
prove he is mls’aken. As one upon whora he 
has practiced Iis theory for several days, while 
entertained by tis family, I have never for a 
raement felt to endorse his claim. I know that 
he is a powerful psychologist, and projects hia 
choice of will upon his subjects, with intense 
power—the same as Prof. Britten, Stearns, Un
derhill end other operators do. It is this trans
fer of magnetic force, projected upon the pas
sive, receptive organism or brain of the sub- 
j ect, in which the strong voluntary powers of 
“the operator hold that organism as by a spell,that 
he accomplishes his object, and assumes it is all 
from the choice and action of the subject. He 
thus teaches the subjf ct how to cure himself— 
see things at a distance, etc. Will the doctor 
admit there’qs such a power as fascination, with 
the serpent drany of the feline trite, by which’ 
a spell is thrown over the victim ? Will he ad
mit that the dogtean track his master through 
the various avenues of a great city, by following 
the path of his magnetic emanations? And if 
he asserts this to belong only to the realm of 
physical emanations, will he admit that ap
proaching persons do sensibly affect individuals 
through walls and doors—so much so that the 
old adage has been founded thereon—“The 
devil is always near when you are talking about 
him?” Whatever the doctor may assume in 
these and similar cases, one fact is insurmounta-

" Ke. " * ■.
The experience of every medium, of the finest 

und most susceptible class, is this—that sensa- 
. tions of receivirgand imparting are as palpable 

to them, as a soft, gentle wind, or a current of 
heated air. Aud it is no mere imagination. 
They feel when they are drawn from, as sensi
bly as by the act cf b’ord-letting. They are 
proportionally strengthened and depleted there
by, according to (the force or pawer operating 
with them. When the doctor attempts to taboo 
the 62ier.ee of msguetiEm, as applied in the va- 

- rious rce.-meiie and psychological phene mena 
of the day, he places hitrsilf in open defiance 
of natural Jaws; for when he says that there 
is no Each thing as msgretic transfer or impart- 
ation, let us ask him if magnetism is not an all- 
pstvadisg element? Lot us Bek him if it has 
act its polarities, as seen and proven beyond 
disputation ? And let us ask him if this prop
erty, denominated “terrestial magnetism,” can 
tat be imparted to such bodies as have an affin
ity therefor ? D es not the loadstone and per
fect magnet dispense of its vital force and power 
to iron and steel? Will the doctor take the

badly? May it not be that such a mixture is 
what ails the present system of divinity in 
church and state? Hence so many D.Diti 
doctor and patch up divinity for the people.

Does not infinity permeate and inherently 
bestow on everything connected with itself 
its own inherent attributes of infinity? 
Hence every atom of an infinite universe is 
pregnant with infinite results. The infinite in 
motion is life unending. The motion of one 
single atom in an infinite universe must result 
in moving the infinite. It vibrates endlessly 
and forevermorC- through the countless infini
tude. Infinities in motion can never cease ac- 

j tivity, for they infinitely act upon each other 
t forevermore. Knites must all play out, because 

they end in every direction. There is no eter
nal, endless nte for finito, in. any sense.

How can fiaites live forever ? Would not 
that very power “to live forever” destroy the 
finite and prove them infinite?

_ Does. not permutation tench us that endless 
life, motion, or change of position, depends on 
endless numbers, properties, or qualities ? That 
two numbers can only make two changes of 
life; three can make six; four, twenty-four; 
and five one hundred ard twenty. That no 
finite numbers cm reach infinity. But infinity 
of numbers is a basis for infinite changes—end
less life. And this very infinity of numbers ia 
permutation imparts to every single number 
of the infinite family the powers and attributes

ment, should receive a just and proper aercre, 
and culture in their growth and devi l <pment, 
while connected with the rnlimental body, it 
is the harmonious action of each ot these that 
makes a happy and true man or woman.

To make combativenew, for instance, our dar
ling pet, to the negkc’ of benevolence, and ad
hesiveness would serve to throw the mental 
machine out of balance, and thereby erase in
harmony in ourselves, and misery in others; or 
to make acquisitiveness our special favorite, to 
the neglect of conscientiousness, would produce 
the same results.

The same sin or evil follows, if we should con
stantly attend the so-called religious revivals of 
Christendom, and thereby stimulate or cultivate 
the organs of maivelousness and veneration, to 
the neglect ef causuality and c lup irison, which 
latter leads to sound judgment and reason.

This would do violence to our mental consti
tution by throwing out ot balance the harmo
nious working of other faculties,—thereby caus
ing the mind to be self-conceited, superstitious, 
and bigoted, and serves to light up the fires of 
combativeness and desiructiveness, which leads 
to persecution, slander, and ridicile of all op' 
posers, and, if need b?, make laws to whip, burn, 
and put to death as heretics, all who should 
chance to think, feel, or act' different irom their 
own blinded z :aL

I W fwm the ^wplt

SPANISH RANCH, CAL.—D. Huntley writes.— 
In taking a retrospect of a “Search after Ged,” in 
which I find the sublime God man idea culminating 
in the grand realm of thought, the “Search” will 
result in the satistaction ihr. you nude the eft nt, 
not thinking for a moment that you would find 
him only in the beauties of life and creation; and 
incur creations,! think,we know butlittie. I 
see you are to issue a book, entitled “The Hollow 
Globe.” It ie the first work of the kind that I ever 
raw likely to bring the world’s thoughtful people 
to a deeper thought concerning this’heretofore be
lieved spherical body, it his been my opinion for 
years, and I have expressed the same to several cf 
my friends now living anil around in this country, 
that 1 had certain reasons to believe that; the globe 
was hollow, and I think it will te entered similarly 
as sailing into the mouth of a couch, and the cis- 
trie current has to be learned to make it a success, 
in my opinion.

OSWEGO, KANSAS.--A. KekeiEy writes.— 
Permit me once more to greet you as a co-laborer 
in the field of human progress. And as an appro-

ground that 611 these terms made use ot in fc:- 
c-Ece, under the names of “magnetic equator,” 
*• magnetic meridian,” “magnetic poles,” “mag
netic dip,” “magneticvariation,”etc., are with
out foundation? Does he pretend to cay that 
the human organism Is fashioned upon the nat
ural order and harmony of the universe; that it | 
contains both the primates and principles of ’

stench of her decaying bones.”
The poor have no rights save that of suffer

ing; and society is under no obligations to the 
mothers of the land, save such as" the ■wealthy 
may in their magnanimity dole out to them in 
shape of public cr private charities.

Charity! Who asks fcr charity ? The trem
bling-handed old woman, sitting over the kettle 
of coals, would die rather than beg. But she 
feels, as any true heart must feel, that she has a 
right to the necessaries of life, and that society 
(which means government) » her a decent 
living and place to die in, and a decent burial. 
What a rebuke and protest that old woman 
must be, sitting there at the corner, against the 
extravagance and pride rolling past her, or 
standing in solemn mockery all around, provided 
such had any sense or humanity.

Just across the way stood the Church of the 
Redeemer, where were gorgeous carpets and 
richly cushioned pews; whose every brick con
tains a million echoes of the name of him who 
wept with the poor, and had not where to lay 
his head, and who for his earnest rebuke of the 
hollow worship of Mammon, was murdured by 
just such as these who passed by the old woman 
—who for a pretense make long prayers, and 
for the Church of God rob widow’s houses, and 
in the hollow mockery r f charity send such as 
she at the corner to the poor house.

You want God in the Constitution, do you ? 
Better have him in your hearts first.

“ Whoso seeth his brother’s (or sister^) need, 
and shutteth up the bowels of his compassion 
against him, how dwelleth the love of God in 
him?'’

I am glad the mothers of the hnd will soon 
be heard in the legislative halls of this republic. , 
God hasten the day! I then shall cSer the fol- 1 
lowing as an amendment next in order after the : 
God recognition ia the Constitution :

Whereas, (you know it would not be legal ;

of infinity.
Connected with infinity, every number can 

and must possess the power of infinite change, 
motion, life.

Again I ask: “ Is man Suits ? ”
I subscribe myself one.

Wrilt&Jsftht S&iai&HiSGWh^&i*m& 
MENTAL, OR MIND SCIENCE.

By Dr* E. B.Wheebck,

Spiritualism in its whole, is a system of uni
versal philosophy, penetrating the entire realm 
of both spirit and matter.

Divided into parts, it may be used to illumi
nate, and serve to give wisdom to the world up
on any subject or theme of interest to human
ity.

The human mind is constituted of different 
mental element^ which may be diversified in 
action by different causes, and under diflerent 
circumstances. By some, physical causes are 
only seen for the time being, while by other or
ganizations the more interior causes are made 
perceptible, and their significance analysed.

Also, spirit illumination and inspiration may 
affect one mind, while physical causes or rudi- 
mental forms can only affect another. Hence, 
it is by natural causes that the diversity of gifts,

I and the diversity ot mental manifestations, ex-
I 1st among mankind.
J In order to make more plain the above state - 
j ments, we will analyze in part, the mental cie- 
’ mints inherent in the constitution of man.
t And for the sake of system, we will adopt the

. _ 1 foilowing names as embracing in part the prime
without a“ whereas ”) men (and women, tor.) moving elements of man’s mental constitution, 
have b natural and inalienable rigid to Ifo, lib- wih tue uses and abuses of each, as might cocur 
erty, and the pursuit of happiness, and by virtue when acting in true or falsa relation to each
hive a natural anl inalienable rigid, to lft, lib

el their existence have a natural and irate. other:
The first classification we may call the propen

sities, with names, uses and abuses, as follows;
Ke r’glit to that which is necsstary to perpetu
ate that existence;

Therefore, be it resolved, that it lathe duty , Hfetetis.-Use, to preserve live. Abuse,
of all just governments to guarantee not only J too great a fear of death.

Aiimentiseness.—U^, to prompt to take food. 
I Abuse, drunkenness and gluttony.

Ainafewsi —Use, propagation cf the species

that lite, but that which is setally Ee*:s:ar? to 
support existence; ' |

Therefore, be it enacted, ete.
But won’t we ladies have a fight for that 

clause, though ? I tell you we must go into that 
tussle minus chignons and long dresses, for 
there will be tall talking as well as walking, and 
taller hair-pulling than was ever yet known at 
that menagerie called politely Wa'-hington.

Man without a woman in his heart is like a'
comms oom tne primates ana principles 01 ( hollow tree, only fit for batsand owls to roost 
^^HiL*0^8^?18. governed by the Jime | jn> allj for strange and unearthly sounds to issue 

I {K“' I had rather have that dd peanut woman 
she same Inbroken caam c-f attraction find, re- | tugging away at my-heart than all the wealth of
pulsion, tut thatitisnotmagnetism-nordoeB PuMphia in my banks, 
san partake of any vital c.r essential portion J r .
thereof; but on the contrary it is til somnam- 
buliem—aua this long word, which has spun it- 
Eeli cut into such a long controversy, and left 
the subject just where it began, has taken pos
session of the universe, and become the mystery 
of all mysteries V Will somnambulism account 
for any of the long established and unquestioned 
phenomena of what we contend belongs to the 
realm of magnetic influence—’his being the only 
proper term therefor?

It has always seemed to us that the doctor had 
taken up “ a man of straw:> as his pet theory, 
and he will pardon our candor, for considering 
our past experience under his instruction, we 
have kept still a long time.

We do not deny that somnambulism belongs 
to the realm of magnetic phenomena, but it is 
ridiculous to even our feeble mind, to contend 
that man is the final creation and complete oom-

WriUenfor Git Rdfgio-Ff.ilcKpbvxilJbiinnit 
SOCRATIC.

pendium of organic law, but that the term mag
netism is a misnomer, when applied to him!

Does this power of attraction exist in all bod
ies outside of man, subject to the law of polari
ties and variation, and the whole chain of posi
tive influence, and not equally, or superiorly in 
man? Incredible!

Terre Haute, Ind., Apiil 19th, 1871.

WrtiiasJbrOteRdigi»PliiUs<s>!dc<dJ<stmaik 
R08ICRCCIAN MUSINGS.

ByF. B. Dowd,

One damp, cold, wintry day, as plodding my 
lonely way among strangers, in the strange city 
of Philadelphia, I saw a strange sight, which 
was nothing more nor .less, than a strange wo- 
aaE,in a strange position, among strangers,, 
lonely and sad.

Fitful gusts of wind moaned sadly around the 
regies of the streets of the angular city, and 
cast themselves furiously in eddying whirls up- 
ai passers-by, pelting with drops of rain and 
occasional flakes of snow the upturned faces, or 
rhielding umbrellas spread fcr protection.

Around the corner, as if to hide away from 
tiie face of the wind and the world, sat an old 
woman. Before her, against the wall, was a 
heard suspended; upon which was spread balls 
Gf pop-cora, a few jars which had once con- 
Mtad candy and nuts, a few small boxes, ai d a 
^koa toiet with a few worm-eaten apples 
tter-ri. A bmnet, altogether out of fashion, 
hid 2?y fees from me. She gat upon a littie box, 
C3Efci33 over a kettle of fracking charcoal— 
krliti^g. Now and then sho would stop the 
eK’; ‘Jayton of the long, Kue, fleshier, Speer..., 

g£.’’ ita G-. t, wy the r j’- :'l ir.v I e

By A, P< Bowman.

IS MAX WHITE?
It you answer, yes, then I should like to know 

how the little finite got the idea of infinite in 
his mind. '

Can a finite mind conceive of infinitude in 
any sense?

Is not a finite mind bounded and limited on 
every side and in every direction ?

How can a finite mind tell what an infinite 
can do, or what he cannot do,—whether he is 
personal or not personal in being; whether he 
can move or not move in his boundless infinity ?

Is a mind safe in planking itself any where,'in 
any position, so long as he Is only finite, partial, 
and imperfect?

Had not all such who depend entirely on the 
infinity laying all around their finiteness for 
position and existence better acknowledge it in 
their soul worship as their God, in whom they 
“ live, move, and have their being? ”

If finite minds are limited in every direction, 
how has the conception of infinity ever entered 
the mind in regard to any thing? Would not 
a fountain as well rise above its head as for such 
fiaites to conceive or grasp infinity iu any 
sense? .

Must not the finite cone aver or receiver of 
his infinite ideal ba great f.s the thing conceived 
or received into his mind—if not greater?

How can a man or mind lift himself up above 
nature, or grasp, thirstier conceive anything 
better or greater than his own powers and ca- 
pacities will admit of in some form or other?

If the infinite is not in the worshipers, talker?, 
writers, and fighters, who die fearlessly and 
bravely for their ideal infinite, we ask, vihere is 
he?

As every human mind reaches after infinity, 
Jis ft finite? ■
. ’dfeadvr, did you ever iry to M; yourself in 
any direction without instinctively reaching be
yond your own litniiatiorm for infinity ?

You make space boundless, time endless, stars 
innumerable, and mest desperately struggle for 
endless life yourself. Your mathamatks will 
divide an atom into an infinite number oi parts, 
or unite an infinite number of stoma into an 
endless sura. Tour philosophy wid fail to fold 
the cadre of the sinoite st pebble by reducing it 
to infinite-fi3atdiEf,r*; nchher ca^ it find the 
circumference of tiie universe, 02 account of its 
infinitude. Aguial ask, lamanS'Eito?

If mathematics and philosophy reveal infinity - 
ia a pebble and aa strata how & it that man is :

—affection for the opposite sex.
Parentiseness.—Uae, protection to offspring. 

Abuse, too great a fondness for children.
. Adhesiveness.— Use, attachment, - friendship- 
love. Abuse, too great a fondness for society.

Combativeness.—Use, aiurage, self defense. 
Abuse, contention, quarreling, war.

Destructiveness.—wee, to destroy animals for 
food. Abuse, anger, revenge.

Seoretiteness —Use, prudence to conceal. 
Abuse, suspicion, deceit, lying.

Acquisitiveness.—Use, to provide for present 
and future wants. Abuse, is avarice and theft.

Constructiveness.—Use,to construct, bull'd and 
invent. Abuse, too great a desire to invent.

The second classification we may call the sen
timents, with names as follows:

Self-Esteem.—Use, proper self-respect. Abuse, 
pride, and too great love of power.

Approbativeness.—Use, to gain the good will 
and esteem of others, proper ambition. Abuse, 
vanity, and too great a love of glory.

CautiousneH.—Use, circumspection, care—to 
keep from danger. Abuse, fear, melancholy, 
bashfulneFS, hesitation.

Benevdlense—Use, mercy, charity, and for
giveness. Abuse, relieving the lazy, idle, and 
unworthy.

Feneraiton—To revere, respect, and rever
ence fews, parents, the Creator and His laws, 
and what is great and good. Abuse, servility 
and the worship of what is evil. .

Firmness.—Use, perseverance, fortitude, and 
steadiness of purpose. Abuse, stubbornness, 
willfulness, and desperation.

Conscientiousness.—Use, perfect justice to all. 
Abuse, too great a sensitiveness.

Hope—Use, to lead one to endeavor to obtain 
what the other faculties properly desire. Abuse, 
castle building, to great expectation.

Marvdousness—-Use, faith—confidence and 
proper belief. Abuse, credulity, fanaticism.

Ideality.—Use, desire of perfection—poetry. 
Abuse, fastidiousness—too great a disposition to 
rais* the mind above reality.

W.—Use, cheerfulness, mirth, humor, and 
merited ridieale. Abuse, sarcasm, satire, too 

■ great a love of what is camic.
Imitation.—Use, natural language—to imitate 

ia nature and the arts. Abuse, mimicry, forgery, 
and counterfeiting.

The third classification may be called the per
ceptive faculties, with names as follows:

Individuality—The observing faculty. Mem
ory of things. 

Form—Memory ct persons—drawing.
N«s—Judge of siz?, distance and perpendicu

larity. ■ ■
Weight—Judgment of weight and gravity.
Coloring—Painting, flowers, beauties of na-

<tuB.te’AveJ
locality—Love of travel—memory ef places.
Atefor—Love of ^figures, memory of num

bers.
Order—Love of arrangement.
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For proof, read the history of any, and of all 
religions; or witness the intolerant, the slander
ous, and persecuting spirit of the self-styled 
church-man of the present hour.

It is modem Spiritualism alone, as a scientific 
religion, that knows how to correct these errors 
and lead the misdirected mind into harmony, by 
giving equal and due exercise to each human 
faculty, and also by comprehending and wisely 
obeying the physiological law of embryotic de
velopment, as properly applied to the incoming 
generations of noble men and noble women.

Almost the entire inharmony of mankind to
day, is the legitimate result of the talss impres
sions made upon a few of the human faculties 
by the so-called Christian church, to the neglect 
of all the rest Human ream and judgment—’ 
the only true guide to the feelings—the Chris
tian church, both Catholic and Protestant ever 
have, and still do ignore.

Not till reason and religion can harmonize 
and work together, as In the spiritual philoso
phy of the nineteenth century, cm man and 
woman be true to themselves—to the world, to 
the angel spheres, or to God.

The sin of popular theology now lies at her 
own door. The church may agonise in prayer, 
or converse herself with pious hate, and deal 
damnation round the globe; her days are num
bered; her power to lift the beheading ax is 
gone; her cry of “Infidel”no longer frightens 
—the world moves.

Mind, ere long will triumph over matter, and 
all worlds will meet, and learn of each other— 
Amen.*

SPIRITUALISM AT HARLEM.
better from Miu I. E. Armstrong

I like your paper the beat of any religious 
paper I have ever read. I am delighted with 
its aourse in publishing the various reliable spir
itual manifestations which are destined ere long 
to settle affirmatively the groat question of the 
soul’s immortality.

Now permit me to say a few words about Mr. 
Samuel Smith, of Rockford, who is an excellent 
trance speaker, and is esteemed by the Spiritu
alists as a very worthy min. The Pharisees es
teem no Spiritualist worthy. Mr. Smith can 
converse with persons who are no way psychol
ogized, in languages which, when he is not en
tranced, he does not at all understand. He was 
at my father’s house on the evening of the 18m 
of September last. I was present at the time. 
He was entranced, and in a very animated man
ner began to speak in Latin, telling us that the 
Italian army were surrounding Rome. My 
father asked him if he could' converse with him 
in English. He answered that he eould not. 
My father then asked in Latin if Rome was 
about to bo invested. He replied in the same 
language, “ It is surrounded now, and the Pope 
is shut in.” He manifested the utmost enthusi
asm and was greatly elated by the transactions 
taking place at Rome. The spirit controlling 
said he was not a Catholic, and that he had been 
dead four years. He said a great many other 
things, for my father conversed with him nearly 
a quarter of an hour.

Now, we are certain that Mr. Smith does not 
understand the Latin language—os certain as 
we can be of any thing of that nature. After 
he had come out of the trance, he could not even 
tell me the meaning of the word centum.

That Mr. Smith spoke Latin is not the only 
wonder in this matter, for at the very hour that 
he was relating these exciting transactions, the 
Italian army was completing its viiundum, as 
he called it, around the Papal city. As has been 
stated, the message by Mr. Smith was on the 
18th of September, which I was surprised to 
find confirmed by the daily papers of the 90ih, 
two days afterward. 1

Mr. Smith also sees and describes spirits, tell
ing their names, and in nearly every case they 
were recognized. He delivered a discourse at 
our school-house, six miles northeast of Rock
ford, last Sunday evening. The house was well 
filled, notwithstanding the efforts of some pious 

-infidels to keepjhe people away. The discourse 
was on “The Beauties of the Spirit Spheres,” 
aud was itself transcendently beautiful. One 
pious individual present expressed his belief 
that it was the devil. An old gentleman who 
generally attends Methodist meetings, and who 
fs somewhat noted for his wise aud truthful re- ' 
marks, said, “ If the devil can preach like that, 
lei him preach,—he wonk do a bit of hurt; ” 
and then added, “ I like what the man says. I’m 
tired of the old fogy preaching; I have heard 
it for fifty years, and am tired of it?

Spiritualism has its foundation in nature, and 
will prevail, if not put down by force, by super
stitious and wicked men. I think its ebb tide 
about here and at Rockford has now ceased and 
is returning to its flood;

HMkm(in«,

Letter from R» Arnold*

Bbotheb Jones:—Do not get it into your 
wise head that I have forgotten you. Nothing 
of the sort, for I would not be without the dear 
old Joubnal for a small gold mine—no, sir.

You will find inclosed, 13.25, renewal of years’ 
subscription from the 1st instant. I wish I 
could only make it a hundred subscribers, in-

‘ " /-are after my 
read them myself!

,. '—"^»ww ouaufev^.. j couia oniynmae a uuatucusi
Eventuality—-Uws of history, memory o* hi;- । fj(e-j oj oniyone; and yet they 

toncal events. . pansrs almost before I read them 1
7*;«e—Clironology, time in mti£i& t * a
YiMe—Tones in. music, memory of sound. Toronto, Canada, April 27,1871.
Langaftgc—Memory of word?.
Th® fourth and highest "ic the reflective fas- 

ult” n, 5? follow;;:
Compxrkoii—Jikhmaeat, logical reason rasa 

ioiiv, * •
i G> usMlly.--Gives the power toi'easoafo- 
1 8‘ra  ̂—ih love of metaphys’ca, aiid to trace ef-

I r hfbr&ice.—Ti^ power to diw 80E6®«s 

s ’ .ftetawta ;w -.pkn^ipj, 7»KP«iTn, mav-

VINELAND, N. J.-Mrs. feter Van’Voorhls 
writes.—Mv tasted end myealf have taken tha 
Joubnal siisd dear old Ban neb since the first copies 
were printed, and as I often look back to the lime 
wiiea'we tel no sues precious weekly visitors, I 
wonder how we eve? got alon" without them, and 
enjoyed life, but I do too ? we ere very meh hop-

tew I
'® O dll, Mi-M Boring writes.—J 
i-lyau^tlaypl^-of retiSenee, ata I

■’K-^ si tan Uwe iitatite-.' *;w 3 j)'* 5, “ 
p -C s e t tairi.: ta-tari ntaporit- .13, ho ;5ta ft? 
eta feeler, hocta=:atata;mt tartar 
&':PeMiMat«a5’'a of aril itatart.-.;

^sl!rOWs6^M#S®'-®;WWeO 
with your rayer, thita itia the ehc-tacrt aud te^ 
pspbi ih-t 1 ' V. r fct»b;Otfeta w. Yow “£hwch 
after fell” fe 3 gnta i&y.. ata 'Fill he tteita ns
of opet te t te ejes >'<»«!tnj ta to ttal s -.u aw men- j 
t?tly teita, ex X glc?; was. ' ' ■ i

cistive effort in behalf cf the great and glorious 
j cause of Spiritualism, allow me to present twenty 
I names as trial subscribers for the Journal, the 

true, fair, and fearless exponent of the Harmcnlal 
Philosophy, lean not in Justice discriminate be
tween the efforts of your contributors. They are 
all good, but as much has been said in regard to 
the “Search after God,” I wish to eay that he Is 
indeed a pioneer worthy of the name, who would 
dare to take uphisline of march through the grand 
laboratories ot the past, filled with the musty rec
ords cf antiquity, whose idea, though true to the 
experience and wisdom of ages past give indeed 
but a vague and uncertain idea in relation to the 
great creating cause. More especially Is he to be 
admired and honored, who sets hie course right on
ward, regardless of the cries of anathematizing 
priests and potentates, who stand ever ready with 
their gods of superstitions Idolatry at every step 
upon the grand journey, and with threats of power 
and vengeance equal alone to God, demand servile 
obedience to their infernal mandates; with the 
much-abused preface, “Thus saith the Lord,” have. 
the designing priesthood of the past and present 
endeavored to give credence ana respectability to 
a very poor selection of Ideas. The Bible, religion, 
history,God,—all things which we behold ana re
alize, are but the identification of ideas. The power 
to ask a question, it is said, pre-supposee the ability 
to answer it ; which, if trae, to my mind places 
this “Search after God” In the attitude of a prob
lem only capable of solution by the combined effort 
of all spiritual intelligences within the range of 
this planetary structure to which we are attached, 
and from which we were developed. This much, 
therefore, are we capable, in the aggregate, of 
understanding. This much will we know, in time, 
but myriads of ages In the future, as in the past, 
will elapse before this grand problem will have 
been solved. Search on, dear brother, in the form 
and out of the form. Let the great and growing 
army of progress march steadily onward, keeping 
true time with the pulse notes of human experi
ence,—and the grand swelling anthems of the spirit 
spheres,—each and every oue coming nearer and 
nearer to God, as he or she harmonizes with the 
truth and Nature’s harmony.

NORTH FAIRFIELD, OHIO—Benjamin HiR 
writes.—Your most excellent Journal still greets 
me with its weekly visits, filled with Ps usual va
riety of most interesting matter. The “Search after 
God,” although startling in its character, contains 
many valuable ideas that 1 can appreciate, and I 
trust at its conclnsion to be made wiser by it. 
When yon first proposed to send me the paper free 

1 mv feelings rose up against it. for L thought it 
? would be unjust; bnt on refiection, I concluded it 
j would te wrong to refuse it under the circum

stances. Perhaps it might be as well to say that I 
am the only out spoken Spiritualist within a num
ber of miles ci here, and am subject to incessant; 
attacks from persistent opposers in and oat cf the 

? churches. But, sir, I am a radical Spiritualist, ecu’ 
| and body, and with the help of the dear angels, I 
I will speak in i’s defense on all proper occasions, 
। until it is committed to abler hands.

B. S. Bogaston, M. D., writes.—If God, through 
Christ, hath opened up a new and living way to 
heaven, so our friends can bless ua with their pres
ence here, then proclaim it. I am not a proclaimed 

' Spiritualist, but a member of forty years’ standing 
in the M. E. Church, and am Investigating Spirit
ualism, and am satisfied it has a soul of truth 
worthy of deep thought, honest research, and 
much earnest prayer. But tho “Search alter God” 
is most inconsistent with reason, end a stab to ra
tional philosophy.

Remarks .‘—Some of the communications that we 
have received ia reference to our “Search,” amuse 
us very much, particularly those that are written 
under the impulse of the moment. Here is cue 
brother who is a member of the Methodist church 
been there for forty years J. who has read a few of 
our articles, and straightway comes to the conclu - 
sion that they are sacrilegious. He exhibits but 
little wisdom in so hastily denouncing a position 
that he has not seen fully elaborated. The brother 
who writes this, believes that God made this earth 
out of nothing,—brought forth the whole universe 
in six days. We really have no patience to discuss 
this question with every Methodist who happens 
to take up the Joubnal, and who has not the pa
tience to investigate, and see our true passion. He, 
perhaps, does not know that this question is being 
discussed in the spirit world, to day, as extensively 
as on earth. The chains of bondage that bind the 
brother down, may be seen in the declaration of 
“God through Ohrist," etc. Now, Spiritualists 
only consider Christ a man,a position which would 
almost appall him. Letters are received here very 
frequently from good orthodox Christians, tellin g 
how the'JowKNAL should be conducted, and what 
character ol articles we should publish.

PALATINE, ILL.—J, P. Baldwin writes.-In
closed yon will find fifty cents, for a new trial sub- 
scriber for the Ebuoio-Philosophical Joubnal. 
Please send this week’s Joubnal, number five; too. 
I want he should have the contents oa the first 
page of this paper,—it is worth the fifty centa let - 
alone the rest of t re piper, which is equally as 
good, if not better, and especially the “Search af
ter God.” I have never seen him yet, but have 
learned more about him than I ever Rae.? before 
since the “Search” has begun. 3

YUBA CITY, CAL.—I have read but three of 
the communications, the last of which was in te* 
issue of April 8th, and am sorry to notice that after 
so long a search, Spirit has failed to find God. I 
have wondered much how any one who sought, 
could fail to find one who is everywhere present. O. 
how I pity that spirit who is so far from God. co 
benighted; or, in other words, so blind that he can 
not seo or find him who displays himself wherever 
the eye may rest, or our thoughts wander.

Rcmarla;—The writer of the above,—a itiy- 
don’t give her name—has seen three numbers cy 
the Journal, and she Is * exceedingly annoyed at 
our persistency, and bewildered at' the determina
tion manifested in our “Search;” She thinks that 
at some future time, she will subscribe for the 
Joubnal. We hope she will—then she can have 
free license to eritiefca, to find fault with our want 
of sight m not being able to see God. She soyo 
God is in everything. So we thought once, out 
changed, our ate, as a dear school mate was bitten 
by a rabid deg, ata after suffering untold pains, 
died in ae^iiai; agoey—we fail now to see God

| ju thcee teeth that; sent to es? vitas the poison. 
I Wo desire the orthodox who read the Joubnax 
' -cnee cr twice, to send ?.n their views of the ssc. 
i^dgivs Eueh advice as they stay deem proper. 
| After retains their BeiaWfc we wiil send fe 
f letters to the mlJUe be made Suto paper foHhc 
j Jotoal, thereby giving a^geiical tm to their

gota intentions, and serving I®anBy ,W!^W
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The Siiente of Evil; or First jPriuelplea of 
Human Action* together with Three Lee- 
turew by Joel Mootly Published by Crane 
A Byron) Topeka* Kanaaw. K»lWo«Phil- 
oaophlcal Publishing Houae* Chicago.

The above fa the title of a bx-k that nw‘A 
sooner t-r Jater, i»tk its author am®g the Qiit 
fe of literary’ and metaphysical wii'ers cf the 
country. It fa a work of great rc?ca c-j, <iefp 
thought, fill J s duA reasoning, and showing a 
mi«d ciavsard with history^ philosophy’, and 
the sciences..'

H~.il th:’ h »k boon heralded to the public 
front an old, IS a i-rn pubibcirg hcut“, with 
the Bi3e f f ^ ire well-known author, even 
with hi;f ism fix or had it b=en pub’fahod 
ar.oeymousiv- k would have met with su is- 
meEEe sale, mA .'lives great salis^ctioa to the 

. read^cxc^pt wiiese it coLfllotettwith religious 
prejudices

la hi; intrnuui-tivE the author very truly say sj
“Evil has long bewildered the thirktag 

world. Why cvE is, has long been a complex 
fiesta Since the dawn of hist Ty a tjeA«- 
ical notion has embrace I aseientifii fact.” To 
diepel this notion and ’ iy Bate the fact, and tliug 
answer the question fa a radied object of the 
author in the b »k, and he has certainly suc
ceeded beyond ary ether author cf this cen- 
tury.

In his first chapter, he inats of the eternity 
of evil and the existence of facts universally 
accounted evil, the gtncraiizdioii cf which he 
calls tne “Seleses of Evil.” Since these foe’s 
precede man, hath individually and collectively, 
they cannot depend on any moral or religious 
code of man. He also shows that ail systems 
cf morals have their parentage in evil, which 
fa certainly a novel course cf reasoning, since 
all theological systems give their origin to the 
gods. The pre-existercs of evil foretells the 
moral codes, as all science foretells events, which 
fa its legitimate work.

His second chapter treats of the impossibility : 
of human perfcc'ion; hence, the law of progres- ; 
Bion, with the forcing power of evil ever push
ing us upward and onward, as much a necessity 
as an engine to a force-pump; conditions govern 
character, and variations are eternal as well as 
infinite in variety with the idols or ideals forever i 
before us; as Jesus fa the ideal man most largely 
worshiped by woman, while man has no ideal 
woman, and seeks his God elsewhere. Thus we 
progress, with evil forcing us up, and ideality 
drawing u?, with what there is of free agency- 
Within us to resist or accelerate the progress.

The illustrations of the author are extremely 
ingenious, and his fables, like the parables ia 
the New Testament, greatly strengthen the 
Sremises. If well put in, they are generally 

ke bracts in the teme-werk of a building^ j 
Chapter thrl treats of diversity k unkyAnd 5 

the “social evil,” with some entirely new t’deo : 
lies on this subject. On page 57 he says: ;

“ The seeds cf prostitution sre sown in to ; 
animal world, far below mx-', creating an inh- : 
tfable demand in the male, which no r< fkement = 
cf life, or moral codes can remedy. The fire is • 
Shot up from the hell of the lower world into ; 
the veins of man,and Git ro ass yet been nothing ■ 
distilled,in the laboratory cf morals that can i 
extinguish it.”

He cites the love, admiration, and almost wor- : 
ship of the females of all living suecies for the • 
males, making no exception for intelligent b> < 
lugs, and bringing in many new ideas not pre- : 
rented by Darwin or Huxley, as well as present- i 
ing many of theirs; ;

On page 61 we read: " It is safe to affirm the 
dEiKECo between man and the monkey fa only i 
one ci growth, not one cf nature’s plans, which ; 
would make us radically different?

Ainong the items, in summing up the firet 
three chapters we note the following:

‘’It (evil) precedes all finite intelligence. 
Mora'i y cannot lie defined. Mas must ba for
ever importer. No perfect law can ba g’ven; 
if given, it could net be obeyed. Punishment 
Is an iuexcrable law of nature; ” with many 
others which are dedto'd from the wk oipk-s in 
tfceto three chapter?.

Chapter fourth tec^s of Matter and .FoxcM* 
the cite!;;dure of tbj ?i-:vi-ra, and the suby ct 
fa meat ably handled, with 1) sr win’s and' Hax- 
ley’s theoucs woven into th?, web that spreads 
out beyond them.

Chtp'er ffiih treats of “ the origin of morals 
and Ee.esce,” following th-cce bandies of men
tal cuVure, to thew roots in animal, vegetable, 
and mineral kingdoms,

Oapajs 1x3 he says: "The religious senti
ment in i'self, is blind; it fa an irresistible feel
ing,—.'” impulse v/hich may drive mankind in- 
toa lust after God.”

Page 111: “We assert that the feeling of fear 
is the primary cause of worship.” T.‘-e whole 
argument ia this chapter is most admirable and 
complete. ' . ’

In chapter sixth, the author goes on to show 
how theology evolves Bcience, tracing its bigotry 
along its slow' march under the kicks and cuff j 
of tile church, that ever abused as it strength
ened it. ’

On page 157 we note a quotation we never 
saw before, where he says Henry VI., of Eng
land, declared “ that the clergy should engage in 
the search after the ‘philosopher’s stone,’ for 
since they could change bread and wine into the 
body and blocd of Christ, they must also, by the 
help of God, succeed in transmuting the baser 
metals into gold.” Bat it seems they have not 
yet succeeded. .

•' Who is it that scourges science? Theology! 
—nobodyelse;” and the kicks and cutis ad- i 
vance it. ' . . |

Page 168: “ Evil fa the lever which moves ths ( 
intellectual and moral world. It begets knowl- j 
edge by driving the animal away from igne- i 
rance.” j

- Chapter seventh treats of “ special Evife,”— 
murders, robberies, etc.,—-and weave s these into 
the system' of teaching so necessary for our : 
’orogress,—somewhat on the New Testament ' 
plan,—In which it is said, “ War unto him j 
through whom the evil comes, etc.” Let no one j 
suppose the author justifies the guil’y more * 
than Christians do Judas, through whom their , 
salvation came, but he thinks we could not i 
dispense with them more than our Christian j 
brethren could with Judas and the swearing < 
■Peter. 1

Page 184:11 Mora) evil, then, means wisdom. : 
It continually cries, ‘Get knowledge! and let I 
the actor beware!’” * i

Page 189: “The evil called ‘theft’ is one cf ' 
God’s ministers; it is prophet, priest, and law* i 

. giver.” . I
These sentences are only quoted as some of | 

the texts or conclusions to show the subject, and I 
induce the reader to get the book, and get a rich i 
treat of mental and intellectual food. 1

Page 201: “ Without reason, love is lust. This < 
also, like the religious faculty, has its sacred ; 
t roves and eaves, and mountains. It has its , 
gods and goddesses, before whom mankind bow 
down aad ’ worship. Its idols have been made ; 
and broken in every land and every city of the : 
world.” I

Page 5)3: “The scientific Cupid must have ; 
■ eyes.”’

Chanter eighth, of twenty pages, is devoted ■ 
toto*i!t'^iew,” about which so much has 
of late been written, mid which is moat ther- 
oughly handed and scientific illy treated in this 

" work. ■ ■ • ■
Page SIS: ,;It fa not the slave who must he 

killed to aboliek slavery, nor the prostitute who 
must be harassel to destroy prostitution. The

; world ia full of If880D8 already taught on this 
; subject. Many times has b ith church and state 
• bien sunk in the great black sea of prostitu- 
; lion, blotting them out forever.”
| This chapter is the most c msplcta digest of 
! tlii mltc; we have yet seen in print, au4 £Ug 
■ gesfa the true remedy for the evil, which no 
i ebsi'caail no legislation has yet rtached with 
‘ b err, ar il fctaree’.y wih a pifative.
I From page 230 to Ware three of the most 
I able and best written lectarci wa Lve- read ia 
■ tto fast year.
j _ The first kehire is on Silva-ten anl Diaini- 
| tion bet: re tkA, nod, ot crura1, coiLonns to 
! the preceding prinoVks of the work, but car- 
’ rie.3oi.it the reject‘exo.'t thoroughly aad ts- 

■ hmtsKveM ' - '
Pi.^SSh A A’ theti-Lf thinketh, si is be.

As tbs profligate tMnketh,. sb fa. he. As the id- 
i kt tlihiietihA is ha, YA who mine tiw io.il 

and the viiiih ? ”
| ■ flemys it you. roast the acorn beta planting' 
• 1% Ged Alsia? c-a'l not meke an oak tree 

fix a it. So Gad e -Td not perfect the vegetable 
kingdom without ’ha skill of Kan as a toil to 
work with.

Page253: “Will the bhed of Christ wash 
out the b ;dy*a poHu-ics, and prevent the ten? 
mixta of tixE?” “People caa only be 
saved at the inner c-rrerh of parity, before they 
are birn, asAel ia' wfadum ar.d begotten la 

how? . ’ ■
! The second lecture, cn “ Sunday,—:U His- 
■ tory, Uses and Abuse?/’ is worth the price of the 
j beak, and sbeuM be read by everybody, and e> 
[ pecially cwry Christian and Bible reader in the 

esuntry.
The erroneous popular opinion about Eister 

Sunfay, as wed as many other errors is cor
rected. This Retire derives to ba delivered, as 
well as Ki’’, m all the chinches and halls of 
the nation. Libor is one of the curses of Ged 
recording io the Bible, and is forbidden on the 
holy day, ar.d permUUd oa the other six If it 
is a curse, it is n l strange so many try to shun 
it at all time”. Even the Fourth cf July must 

’ not be celebrated on the holier Sunday, which, 
I from heathen worshipers, had its name from 
the sun. Jesus set its authority aside, but the 
Church restored it, from Jewish customs, bat 
ehang ng the day.

The third, and last, lecture fa on “Prayer— 
True and false Methods Compiled.” In this 
lecture, prayer for Christ’s sake ‘fa shown up, as 
well as the ridiculous sj stems which Jesus so 
forcibly condemned, but which the churches 
have adopted—prayer to the Father on behalf 
of the Son, when Father and Son are one. 
True and fake systems are most forcibly illus
trated in this lecture. and a large amount of ar
gument used to show’ the true or natural rela
tion of man to his Creator, and the natural 
prayer of the soul in contrast with the weekly 
hatanguea of the popular preachers. R .A the 

. beck, cad you will bo paid.-
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Exeter Hall!,.
Exeter Hall!

j M A V E Y O U R E A D 8XETEBIIALL

fpsi following we extracts ,raa» few of the notices o’ 
* Exeter Hall, tho Theological .tasnea :— .

“ The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show an expe- 
ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It Is indeed a wonderful hook.”—[New York Mail.
“We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
i “ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 
i work.”—[Universe,New York.,,

“The book is well and powerfully written. » » •
> The most scorching work ever published in America 
! since the ’Age of Reason,’ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.
t “ One of the most exciting romances of the day.'*— 
i [Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convinclnglyitllustratlve of the errors of Theology.
! —{Investigator, Boston.
i “Thehumane and charitable tendencies of the book 
i must receive the approbation of every friend of human- 
: lty.“—[Daily.Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

' Price, 80 cents.; Postage, 4 cents.
: For sale, wholesale andfretaU, by the Rellglo-Philo. 
‘ sophlcal Publishing House, 1ST * 189 South Clark 

fit. Okicago.
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AX3 A REVIEW OF HIMB168 ANO IOIBG.

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL LV8TRLCTIOS8 FOR
EXPERIMENTS I.V THE M-sENWi—FL'LL 
miiEnws for ia.w it as a
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AVOID ALL DAXGER.
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FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES.
j W’w. H, Sharp, & Co., Generat Agents.
I 43 Madison Street.

Thia mchine is recommended to any who desire a 
arst-class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its 
quiet, ri>pid motion, regularity cf tension and ease of 
management. Four different stitches, and reversible 
feed-motto; — features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

TEN BOLARS I ,f ‘
($10) GIVEN AWAY!! ($10)

We wi 1 give to every one buying a FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINE through our House TEA' DOL
LARS’ worth of any of the books advertised in onr 
book - list, or of the RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each as a premium or induce
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The Florence Machine is one of the very best manu- 
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ne hundred and fifty.
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they have given the most perfect usttefactien in every 
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THE MAGNETIC TBBATMENT.

S
END TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE. TROY 
N. Y., ami obtain a large, highly iltaBtratedj.book on 

this system of vitalising treatment.
. v9 n23 tf.

nx|ilifl3 HOUSEHOLD MARAZIMb 
contains in every number one complete 

wire story varaed at $100. Forty psges of o‘her matter. 
Ye tr;y. fl. Sol-’, by ncw-ii'ates at 10 cents per copy. 
TA-i^M premiuto*-'. 4500 cash to be awarded fcr pnye 
rijbs Soecimeu copy free. Ad'itoto S. S. WOOD, 
Newburgh. New 'fork.
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JESUS' OF N.AZABMHs

tM® AND JUDAS.

raren^i Alexander Smythj Medium*

„ Sis wri ta bee.n read with intense tetereet bj 
tliouSmw, and' is universally, pronounced the aag 

wharti wi :̂
in the whole line of Spiritualistic Literature. It is th § 
only true and reliable history of the tsirstb-c ne®, 
am called Jesus, ever written. After waiting eighteen 
hundred years, Paul and Judas, adding the times pro
pitious, and en excellent medium through whom to 
communicate, have given to the world a book of last
ing ifecst, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about 
one Mu: in every twenty-four, usurping all his pow
ers, giving a continued series of well-connected scenes 
presenting scenery, characters and personages, dia
logues and actions in their regular order and succes
sion, embracing all the sioat important personages and 
incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jcbui 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 
in which such perfect ■ise-pietures «ccnr; every cKy axel 
country village, every river, brook and mountain, and 
scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that an actu
al journey through the country could iardly bo more 
interesting. The characters in this unexampled drama 
are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are introduced 
to each In turn, you seen well a’quainted and delight- 
ci with your company, and the many pointe of interest 
you are cCkd to visit. The book Is replete with inter- 
oat from eegini-iEg to eno, and e fti: its 313 clGi-eiy- 
printed pages.
' Ihics,|ffl; postage, ah) cents.'
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Philosophic?,! Publishing IL» ;oa, .ri" A: ite South Clark 
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Artificial Somnambulism.
Tim anthor nftiwabi-w named teuk, is a philosopher 

ofijWi' cspi-rb.-m-.-. end ,;ro:;t uro:-:;.
- In tills work he trouts of t;a- tii.il isophy of mine a 
i-E(Kii>tnt‘.4 by practical experiment;, during the last 
twenty years. No work has ever been ptf'^HMl which 
K tiirstt’ily (b:ain!>".-;te many pouttlar theories tote 
nafwK and fallacious; and at the same time lives s 
rational th-ory far ph-.-iiometia m min'eted,

Db. FAKt.Tinro-K’K is a thorou-rh believer ia spirit oatu- 
muniou, and teaches in this work the M'-siS^p/fiSi, to. 
a demonstration.

Tfie followiiM is the table of contents of this ValsiMe 
work.
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move.
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when in a stale of Ai'tif.eiaJ tbronirHbcllstn. 1.—Con- 
sciousii-’ss, 2.—Attention. 3. —i’eroption. 4.—Memory, 
5.- As-oiiation. 6 and 1.- -Lil: s and Dislikes, 8-jndg- 
went, (I.-—Imagination, 10. -Will.

CiiAP.ix.—Of reading orkuiwing the mind. I.- Em- 
Inttoa. H.—Ill'.istr.'itioii. Tin-ury of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
alhcemy orelectrifjir.g.

Chap. xr. I.—Of the identity of. other tny-dcries with 
this state. H.—Of the mysteries practiced by the mod. 
ern nia-.’iemns of Egypt. Hi. -Of the ••inysteriou* lk> 
dy.” IT.-Ofthe earth mirrors..First, eartn "laps, fioc* 
ohd earth glasiL V.—Second sight. VI.—I’hantasms.

Chap, xn.--Transposition of the Senses.
Chav, xin.—Natural sleep.
Ca.tr. xiv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.—Trance.
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Chai*, xvt.—Presentiment or foreknowledge.
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ance at a distance.
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the Spirit World can control the forces that 
wiil cv Ive from matter a corner or civs? the 
sun to throw off matter suiiLisnt to m-ke a 

j plant! a? large as Jupiter. In each system of 
world’, there is a central pivot, or base cf opera- 

■ Ibni. From that are established grand cur- 
.. nn'3 of fcrey that the supervising intelligences 
i there cau control as easily as the operator 

can the currents of ekc'iicity that traverse 
the Atlantic Gable. There is ia the Spirit 
World, the meet complete system of action on 
the part of those engaged in superintending the

। same.
ihfls'cfets—He who inaugurates this system 

cf worlds, truly must be a God..
Uplrii—Not by any means. Brea the ehiL 

tires ta earth understand many of the teaati- 
•filllawseonaeetedwith world making. There 

| is a beautiful mathematical' law observed in the 

Ideation of east planet, wKeh has been fully ex: 
j plained before. All worlds ia the regions of 
! spacebars arranged in aecordauea with mte 

matical rales. The b’z?, weight, and the posi-

then? Why cause such tornadoes, water-spouts, j nation, and finally male the following confes- 
furious storms, and showers of bl!' I have :

fAPliR8 are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
Ssthe Publisher for tbeir discontinuance, and until pay- 
K«Et cf al! arrearage* la made, as required by law.

No names hmm» on the subscription book* without ; 
Ure #nt payment in advance.

SBBMKBIK are yKitcuhrly requested to note tbe 
uviratlon ot their subscription*, and to forward what is 
Sue ftr the ensiling year, with or without farther reminder 
Sao this office

MW8PAP1BBMI8I0S8.
S. Any person who takes a paper regalarly from the 

sart-offica—whether directed to hia name or another’s, or 
whether’ ha hM subscribed or not—Is responsible for tha 
payment.

S. If a person order* his neper diaoontinned, he must pay 
sil arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
KEti! payment Is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper it taken from the office or not.

8, The courts hare decided that raising to take news
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
sanlMvingtbem unoeiisd for,!* rnuu util OTWencocf 
nttnUoanl Am4.

tion of each, planet, is determined before made. 
There are engineers in the Spirit World, as well 
as here.

£«m!!«8-Esgtete ?. pWe explain I
S>mf—Iu the vast, unexplored regions of 

space, these engineers may be found, arranging 
for improvements that will follow. They arouse 
certain activities therein, and are then followed 
in turn, by ether circles of spirits, each of

seen whole sections devastated by a toMb, 
and fertile fif ds destroyed by an inundation. I 
have seen hundreds struck by lightning. 
There was the eruption of Vesuvius, when 
Pliny, the naturalist, was killed, and which dev
astated the finest portions of Italy, hying in 
lava aud ashes Heicularoeim and Pompeii. The 
earth is not perfectly adapted to the wants of 
mar. It is too hot in summer and too cold in 
winter I have seen whole sections parched, 
dried up, completely blasted by hot winds and 
the want of a refreshing shower. If those com
prising your spirit circle control this matter 
they do it very poorly. Then look at the sur
face cf the earth; millions of acres of land 
sterile and barren! Lock around the North 
and South Poles,—at the arid deserts of America 
and Arabia,—and see how much ute'ess mate
rial there. If spirits made this earth,—if through 
thsir instrumentality it was brought forth.— 
they would have used less material,—and 
have had it better adapted to the wants of man, 

j I tell you your spirit circle didn’t exhibit much 
l wisdom in the construction of this earth. Look 
! at the famines that frequently occur,—at ware, 
| epidemics, and inundations,—all destructive to 

happiness and life. You say that spirits super- 
[ intend the action of the elements, and you ae- 
' cribs to them almost unlimited power. Better 

not have brought forth this world at all, bet-
ter have left it a dreary waste, than to havewhich have their appropriate work. In the ter have ieft it a dreary waste, than to have 

| fields of snace, hi the unexulores regions thereof, connected therewith the evils that exist. lae- 
• ft is n’ght a’ it w re cribe to those spirits incompetency,—want of

’ taArf'K «» to tamest »itai- t™.-™? I«® »■ “ of the true
*4!*^,^ > v «m»mM rirtaltnn awaw* wrath awnK

sum:
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izid intelligences with all the operations of na
ture.

Spin?—Which is the most reasonable, to con
nect those who are individualized like our
selves, with the vast improvements going on in 
the regions of space, or one Infinite Being, dif
fused throughout the whole universe, and whom 
humanity have failed to recognize? We know 
that individualized intelligences are connected

appreciation cf man’s destiny. Away with such
। management! What misery on all sides! Heart- 
i rending ciiss are constantly heard! Licentious- 
j ness lifts its hydra head, and a pandemonium 
I exists in the heart of all large cities.

Spirit—Ha are amused at your position. As 
I long as you believed an infinite God made all 
i things,—entertained that notion,—there was 

the most perfect adaptation in all things, but 
now as ycu are convinced, or partially so, that

JHTThoaesendlngmoney to this office“forthe Jo«S«, I there, Why in 1110 regions Of space?
S W^^^^ ' ^^~Did not the hailstone unfold itself

with certain improvements on the surface
Of the earth, and why not in the regions of spirits did the work, you all at once commence 
space ? We do not see God connected with any criticising their action, and condemning theiy

I enterprises on the surfaceof the earth. Knot ’ ” " .work. If a God did it, all right; if individual-

; through the action of Nature’s laws? Did not

A SEARCH AFTER GOD
27USIDER XXVIII.

WerM Powes of Maa on Earth—He Stands in New Yor& 
asd um flijecte In Europe—IfteraHng the Activities of 
BJatte^—InffivMaaHsed IntelHgences' Connected v>Wi Ilie

j the elements there that could not see, hear, feel I 
I or think, form a perfect sphere that bear cvi- j 
I deuce of a design ? And, it the dement? cab ’ 
I unite and form a hailstone, besting evidence of .

Cra"i::£5 cf J&bre-PcKt'cf^Als after KitSons cf

a design, why not the errlh ?—(See Numbers ,
SO, and 31) , ’'■. - ’ I

^pirS—Tru?. The dements could not Cut Jyesro’Experfence—TteGetmHanwf 'Earth—S'lSHge Ac- .
KLifhas Cf 1^:^, whe, an at oase, fssrs tc £’e ia- wkh-i-ut being organized. The engine, wnrn 1

feed intelligences did it, all wrong. Well, crit
icise them. It was sacrilegious to criticise a 
God for what he may have done, but- perfectly 
legitimate to erilie’zs the action cf a spirit- cir
cle. ■ '

Litcreius—It really seems to me that I could 
have made r. better earth than the one I came 
from. There is a vsU amount cf waste material 
'there.?

.$.->*—The ctrih is eoS fully completed yeh 
Certain poife: thereof are fully adapted for

perfec® a 
(ns place (

i®2?.K.=~ci-.t cr she ”^^^^ । certain cjad'ihas are obeyed, move? tha pen- •
arfc:;i I derous wheels Conditions are always required .

tiie sheds cfw 
partially £ ?. <

while other portions are only
Great changes aro

fej^-Eie kamu roiL'I, the csrccbx pris-
elple of man's organism, filled with lofty Erpira- 
IDes, hi seaming the operations of throe things 
■citi: wtoL’Hvwiictefa^s the v uro’ion, 
Is it vviKe ill ink vast, complicated escMi> 
uy is moved in cemfaiarea with certain forces 
inherent in ft, eternal like nutter, cr is there 
something outride thereof, that superintends er 
directs the same? In the Spirit World therefare 
E®y things, the operations of which I can not 
felly understand, and do not expect to until! 
SR$ve at a certain round in progression’.? ladder. 
It; ihseWfer me to attempt to understand all 
the complex operations of tho laws connected 
with matter aud spirit, until I am brought in

j in the action of all ihe eknients. You can not 
t liberate/om? from ice UBlesiheat ba applied 
i thereto. Fores is not mutter, yet it Is fucoro

rated therewith; that fe, it is not matter is the 
i3S3h which the world kb the term. The 
forci that moves the train cf cars is In tho wa
ler. Fire will liberate it. That force, before 
the fire is applied, is inactive or in a negative 
condition. Matter acts in accordance with cer
tain well-defined conditions. Unless they are 
complied with, uo result follows.

ANL-rfas—Man, then, has creation in his own 
hands., Tiiere is no one to dispute with him the 
leadership. No one for him to pay homage to. 
He gazes at the heavens, at the twinkling etara

^mpanywith those that control them. The | there, at the vast fields of space, and excitingly
chemist can perform many wonderful experi
ments through the instrumentality of his 
knowledge, but it will be millions of years be
fore he can so combine the forces of matter 
that they will produce a comet or planet. He 
can, standing in New York, as quick ss a flash, 
raise an iron hammer in England, weighing two 
ouncesiand as that little hammer strikes, the 
operator there can read his thoughts, can learn 
his most secret wishes, This is a strange power 
that the children of earth posses?, to move an 

" object, a little hammer, though a million 
miles distant, and through the instrumentality 
thereof, to communicate thoughts. Years ago, 

.had any one of earth’s children made the 
statement that a man standing in New York 
could move a piece of iron in England, and 
through the instrumentality thereof hold a con
versation with his brother there, he would have 
Men regarded as a fanatic, and a fit subject for 
the insane asylum. Now, let me tell you, that 
there are individualized intelligence? that, star.d- 
13g in the center of a world system, cm ciuse 
each planet to vibrate the same as that piece of 
iron attached to the magnetic battery in Eng
land is made to oscillate by the operator in 
New York Chy. The systems of worlds are 
beautifully interlinked, and are controlled, by 
forces over which individualized intelligences 
have complete control. This is a wise arrange- 
meat, and iu regard to which I shall st seme 
future time speak more definitely. Now, knowl
edge is power. Knowledge enable? you,, stand
ing in one plac?, to move a piece of ifpn far 
distant Knowledge enables individualized 
intelligences to perform operations you ascribe

£«5r^ws—True, a man standing in New

exclaims, Man did all this! No one to pay hom
age to!

Spirit—You seem to lament when thinking 
of the grandeur of man’s destiny. You recog
nize a God. in your heart, you feel that all this 
is beyond the power of man. If he, residing 
on this earth, can, in a few brief years of exist
ence, with a battery no larger than a lady ’sthim-

Tee v.s;*lrAi of water on
ag aafie 
; its sur-

I Dear Fbiends : I can carry ttii load no 
J longer. With deepest shame, and anguish un- 
; supportable, I confess myself guilty. I felt justi- 
l fled in pleading not guilty, until I could con
i' template the awful circumstances in which I was 

placed. I fondly hoped that a.public revelation 
| would ba prevented, ss I was assured it could 
I be. I ho|*d that I might quietly change my 

relations, and by repentance and the practice of 
j virtue, retain the respect of society, But the 
i matter is rapidly breaking out, ana persistent 
; denial or confession is the only alternative.
i The temptation to boldly deny is well nigh 
: irresistible. How cau I sink into the gulf of

’rJamy which, this revelation opens before me? j 
. How can I see the bitter anguish of my poor 
■ wife aud children? of my dear aged mother 
; and the whole family circle! How can I wit- ’ 
j ness the indignant sorrow of confiding friends ?

How can I ee’e all my opportunities for doing 
good depart forever? How can I see my hith
erto honorable career come to so disgraceful an i 

• end?
Is the insane hope that I might escape these ' 

। terrible consequences, I have gone on perform- । 
ing c finial duty to keep myself up. Some of I 

I these public acts how gladly would I recall? : 
How can my friends pardon this abuse of their j 
confidence? I know not how far persistent de
nial might be successful. I know that my t 
generous friends would rally around me and | 
take my word against strong proof of my guilt, j 
But I can not consent to go on compromising i 
them thus, and drawing them to the uncm- । 
Edous support of falsehood and crime.

Persistent denial must cut me eff from God i 
and heaven. The only right, safe, and honora- I 
ble path fcr me to take in these dreadful circum- ! 
stances, is to confess and forsake my sin. Is i 
there mercy for me ? I can scarcely hope for it I 
from my fellow men, although, if they could see : 
howl suffer, their indignation would be min
gled with pity. May I not hope for compas
sion and kindness for my ruined family ? They 
are not to blame for the wrong of the one who . 
was bound by every obligation to ba their pro
tector. Oh! that I could undo the wrong 
which I have so wickedly done! Can the blood 
of Christ take away my sin? Will God’s chil
dren pray for me ?

Who can but admire the spirit manifested in 
his confession. Notwithstanding this misstep, 
he has many noble qualities, and who can help 
but sympathiz? with him?;

j face are being ffitelly withdrawn, and a I 
chaitoe k ti;? cliEtates being- made. Tho rs-

' gicss row covert.’ with foe will ba mace to 
: bte:s2r21cit;.ees ?f the fetebanemarjand !
. the aria fo?ert3 will L-o made to pre5r.es the
\ golden mi®
! Zffiris-rif spirits—individualized intelli- 
| gesceE-h these things, why are the/net more 
j expeditious in their work, and why do they 
’ work so slow? .
• Z^a'fS—License to criticize is freely given you.
' new. You dare not criticize cr question the 
| action cf yeur Gad. Now ycu seem to see im- 
I perfecti-jns on zll sides, and ascribe incompet- 
j ency to those who have this matter in charge.
| L?t me tell you, they understand tbeir business, 
I and there is a beautiful adaptation in all their 

works.
. (To be continued.)

Prof. H. E. Whipple.

To Whom it may Concern^ Only*
Dear Friend : It .is a painful task to be 

compelled to appeal to your integrity for the 
little amount wbieh you owe the undersigned, 
for the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

If it was not justly due, and if he had not 
waited upon you for a long time, and made 
{/real sacrifices, to give you aa opportunity to 
pay it without embarrassing you by so doing, 
he would not 55 urgently pres ycu for it now.

fearless thinkers, no doubt, are freely criticising 
him, aud thus tach one is jitcessariy compelled 
to undergo a severe lashing from others. While 
he would rerfw J> «ec>t Mr. Critic would revise 
him,—mould him differently ia every respect,— 
so he could improvise better poems, and delve 
deeper into the regions of philosophy.

That Brothers Davis and Tuttle have made 
mistakes, no one doubts, hut both have accom
plished a noble work that endears them to all 
true Spiritualists.

Out! Out!!
Notwithstanding the great number of extra 

copies with which wa esMSie^d Volume X., 
we are all out ot Rnabos 1, 2, -X 4, and -5, of 
that volume. If any of our subscribers have 
them, and don t care about keeping them, and 
will do them up iu wrappers aud direct them to 
Rewgio-Philosophical Journal 183 Clark 
street, Chicago—(you ncid mt prepay postage) 
—we will send them/rod to many who have ap
plied far them since we were ou*, aud in this 
way many will fie made gie.d. We regret that 
we did not publish many more copies at the 
commencement ci the volume, but it is a verit
able truth that we are greatly surprised at tiie 
rapidly increasing demand for the Journal. 
From every, section of the country the expres
sion is: If but one is to ba left, take all other 
reading-matter from us, but leave the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. "

Spirit Artists*
These who desire to have us publish articles 

in regard to their mediumistic powers, will dp 
well to bear in mind that one means of convin
cing us of the truth of their profession, is to 
send us some of their tert work, to place on ex
hibition in the reception-rooms of the Religio- 
Philosophical .Publishing House. When 
such works are presented, we put them up in 
nice frames, and call the attention of visitors to

' the same.

Hindoo Yew Testament*
The Bhagvat-Geeta, the book from which 

s our New Testament was borrowed and enlarged 
upon, will be ready for delivery in a few days. 

Lst no liberal-minded person deny himself (or 
hcrselO of this book. Buy it, read it, and lend 
it to your church-membar neighbors—Oatholie 
and Protestant. It will be an eye-opener to them 

i all. .
I Price, $1.25; postage 1G cents.

Bat he does need the money, and justice, it is not | 
d&tilcd, will prompt you to remit it to-him iu j 
a registered letter, or by a p33t-offl>3 money er- ; 

: der, taking the expense of doing eo out of the 1 
j: ieogeS due, which you wiil rrodily estimate { 
I from your acccuat to ba found cn the yellow ;

slip pasted on tha wrapper or mirgln of each I 
Fndihb&bftife^&perftro

- You owe sines the——-day cf ——, A. D. j 
; It—, (supply the day, mint-i, anu year fcoa : 
I the yellow clip referred to).
I The publisher will willingly continue to send
| you the Journal on credit, on receipt of pres- 
I ent arrearages and discount the extra fifty cents t 
। usually charged for each year’s delinquency, if j 

promptly paid on receipt of this number cf the 
Journal.

This appeal is in deep earnest to those who 
are one year and over in arrears for tbe Jour
nal, but at the same time in the spirit of kind
ness and fraternal regard.

S. S. Jones, PaUisker and Proprietor.

Commendation.

Brother Jones: Your radical paper has 
just come to hand, aud having “ looks! it over/ 
my verdict is: I admire its spiri! j I like its 
tore; it lias the right kind of a ring to i". I ia 
&se you a card picture of “ Uncle'S sn.”

Hopirg that we mav have the 'fc?S3 *! 
neeting you agate, I am'

Yours rc-spectfaily.

Thank you, brother, fcr the picture, as well ss 
fcr the etmpliiacBt to cur beloved Journal-. 
We too, admire our paper, even as a young lav
ing mother admires her darling child.

Attention!—Who ’
Certain subscribers will ba astonished at the* 

publisher’s patier.ee, if not at their own ddin- 
guency, when they carefully examine tiieir ac
count with thia office, as published from week 
to week on the ’yellow tags to be found on the 
margin of the paper, or on the wrappar. Deal 
honestly with the newspaper publisher, even as 
you would ba dealt by under similar circum
stances.

^ Minister of the Gospel.”
Under the Constitution of the United States, 

to which the organic law of the several States 
have to conform, each] and every religious or
ganization is thp same in the eye of the law ; 
hence, under the many reformations’ of the last 
few centuries, many sects have arisen, each in 
turn having received the opprobrium, sneers, 
and scorn of those which but a few years before 
had traveled tho same road.

There are certain eivU rights appertaining to 
religious organizations, of value to each. To 
that end, the Religio-Philosophical Society 
was organized several years since. In its organ
ization, an eye single was had to civil benefits up
on a broad and free platform, which admits all to 
membership who desire it, with the privilege of 
withdrawal at pleasure, and holds no right to 
entertain or listen to complaints or charge? of 
one member against another. Nor does the So
ciety feel responsible for the acts or opinions of 
individual members. It has a constitutional pro
viso against creeds and all amendments that 
ehall restrict individual rights.

Under its o.gomc form many socletie? have 
been instituted iu different States; each inde
pendent of all the others. The original Society 
grants letters of fellowship to all lecturers well 
vouched for, who apply for the same.

Samuel Smith, of Rockford, Ill, was, on tiie 
: Sad day of May, constituted a “Regular Minis
ter of the Gospel,” and authorized to solemnize 
marriages, in accordance with law, as binding 
as can be done by any minister of the gospel of 
other denominations.

Alden’s Ready Book-Binder.
We can, without hesitation, recommend Al

den’s Ready Book-Binder, as the best we 
have ever seen for the purposes intended. Its 
great convenience and very low price will cer
tainly bring it into common if not universal 
use. ;

“ Charity always covereth up a multitude of
1)ble, and a drop of water no larger than a tear, sins? “ Forgive as thou wouldst be forgiven.”

move in Eagland, a piece of iron weighing two j The dissemination of slanderous articles, those 
ounces, and through the motion thereof, comma- that unveilj some heinous offense.-—ore eagerly
nicate hia thoughts, may he not after quintil
lions of years of experience, command a force 
that shall move a planet ? Remember, too, 
that this is merely a rudimentary existence; 
still man makes rapid strides here. Standing in 
New York with a little battery, without a par
ticle of exertion on his part, he can move an ob- j 
ject in Europe,—may he not with millions of I 

years of experience, control a power tiiat shall ■ 
move the earth? Thi? earth does move, turns i 
on its axis once in twenty-four hours. Certain 1 
forces cause it to move. Those forces are un- > 
dcr the control of some one, or are not Oa 
earth, you see no force exerted in the movement 
of anything that is not under the control of in-
tclligences. In the movements of the earth, 
force is exerted, andiajist a? much under the 
cm’n! of intelligences, as the force which 
move.? the engine. To say that the fores that 
moves tiie earth is not controlled, bit control?, 
itself and wisely subserves certain ends, would 
only make a God out of it. Nature’s laws, 
nature’s forces, are what the Materialists wor
ship. Matter, they claim, has certain inherent 
laws, and from the natural tendency thereof, 
planets, comets, stars, animals and men, etc., 
-were brought into existence. Now, an tnkeivnt

York can move a piece of iron in England, but ; fea^ey is the great weapon which the Miter!-
doss that infer he can improve the regions 
of space?-—

Spirit—1 was merely alluding to power pes- 
Eesrcd by the children cf earth. In tiie mag-’ 
netie telegraph, we have certain forces utefet 
to the wishes of man when aroused. Without 
&e si! of zinc, copper,"and affieniie:-l Mduiitm, 
you cou’d. not well arouse the activities oh mut- 

' t^ia the mannered®^ tar®,
■#lte7®< to,a.^fotoeofe? liberated 'M. New 

■ York, that moves an oljtet in Ee|?1»L In the 
Spirit World, among the higher e?to of inteHi- 
geures, we find some devote! «xdtelvrfy to :
espsfecatiag with fee foreis cf wa1'’"?. The ’ wfovjoije^elrjto 
cMfea ta earth c»a Mrrato a fores W : ths? refe T&j

alist? use. They recogniz? the operation of 
matter, and txultingly exclaim, No Infinite In- 
telligenea connected therewith !—No Anita ia- 
telligencs hae any thing to do with ft! If tiieir 
theory he true, the uniyerro, in all its coinplete- 
»e6s,wag brought forth by taws that eaa not 
thick, hear, Ko, feel or conceive. But expert* 

I ence teaches me that such is not -the ease, X 
know last such is sot the ej®„ Tiiere ia a cfe- 

j cfe of spirits who have exclusive Control over 
f- the earth, and who are gradually ehaegm ite 
j physical eoiidi ties, h’s pofe? inclination. Years 
; ‘ ?;•«, the north polo vw ho& whaso ft ft w, sri

Mt ip’shntV^vou solid bevy Krllhrhofi Ei’ easily a-; Ss eug®'”'-' ete?

ro tew pirn;,- tiiAtogh 
SbO #| ipiafMw^

®stan»; bat fet- io jxt tho fiss; dtp in to- J dues a viefea? tei'aub u taias ;fea 
jafeeftw ^& I*»2, Tita elierists-rf 1 ■ </rorote«--«-Wb" i11^ foj.thw ’wL

that unveiE some heinous offense,—are eagerly
read to-day. An account of a murder, suicide, 
domestic difficulties, family jars, or larceny, 
will be read with great interest, while the 
narration of any event that embraces the better 
side of human nature, will scarcely be glanced at. 
This should not be the case. In the narration 
of events connected with the violation of law 
by prominent divines and those who are consid
ered orthodox, a beautiful contrast is exhibited 
in favor of tae adherents of the Spiritual Phi
losophy. At Hillsdale, Michigan, is a college, 
devoted to the moral and intellectual elevation 
of students of both sex, and occupying the 
chair oi Literature and Belles Lettres, was 
Professor H. E. Whipple, tha light and dark 
shades of whose character, are now fully real
ized by those who have been enjoying his fas-

■ clnating and interesting society under the cloak 
| of—“ Where ignorance (of what he was doing)

is bliss, ’twere folly to be wise.’’ While his 
amorous proceedings were covered up byahy- 
pocritica! cloak, silvered over with smiles, and 
smothered with kind, gentle words, the Deacon, 
whose wife he seduced, was truly happy,—even 
while the Rev. IL E.W.was turning his family 
into a Pancemonium. Finally, suspicion rested 
upon him, and a young lady, wilh a lynx-eyed 
devotion to the right, constituted herself a de
tective, and secured a home at the house of ths 
Desco:!. This lady was truly devoted to moral
ity, virtue, and religion, aud her prayers were 

> b^iitfly and eloquently‘expressed, and sho 
| hoped to ba able, “through Christ,” to detect 
■ some awful crime. She .watohsl the unnoticed 
I orners, peered. into dark passages, scented 
} the lb*;i;p3 of tha Professor, and finally 
* *‘ through a key-hole,” her perseverance was ra-

wauled, Md ;<saeriScing My, became
ihehz: ;co- tiie tows. &? discovery co a

te

MOI’S
s, that she would have died had

secret, but
J&I1-9W1 £^ «®BfeP.t3 h€-T 
©io of h?? sympathising friends.

yxioHW^h WW

Critical.
E. S. Wheeler, in the Banner op Light, of 

May 6ta, ably reviews the “ Arcana of Spiritu
alism,” and, in conclusion, speaks of Davis aad 
Tuttle as follows .-

“These diverge-icifis of opinion and state
ment are fortunate, since they leave the public 
to reason out its own conclusions, and stimulate 
with original thlnksre more accurate study snd 
closer csaparfon. Mr. Davis has written 
much, and much of it Heeds revision. Mr, Tut
tle, composing feei, has bis more careful, cr 
more eifCfejb' hl. yet neither “the runerior 
coidilioa" cf "b; Dwfo, roi? tho frock’ con 
fetoed Ktaforoji'.u Mr. T-ri^iiri toTne-d 
for the pwWdfnte.f ^.y revj'itihn above crit- 
xoIshL We can, roaeve, but gtafofolly fx! 
that ^3 Are^na^lt: lm$ r/,"dt bjok on, Spiritual- 
i8-:t, i'-i ill, ti'If th Ha h^st sl;d pi-yt mfid «dw

While he ;?X>ex: DM

Testimonial*
Mrs. A. H. Robinson ;—Enclosed you will 

find $3.00 and a lock of hair, as stated in your 
advertisement. ’

I have been troubled with excessive menstru
ation, attended with severe pain for about two 
years. Have a very weak back, headache a 
great deal of the time. Forth© past week I 
have been troubled with a severe nain, that 
commences in my left limb below the knee, and’ 
goes from there to the left side of my back. I 
am twenty-one years of age. Please answer 
immediately.

Yours ia haste,
Mrs. Olive Edmister.

Howard Center, Iowa, Mar. 30, 1871. '
Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the case and pre- 

Ecribed, and here follows the patient’s report 
one month thereafter. .
- Mrs. A. H. Robinson—Dear Friend:—I re
ceived your prescription, anil followed the di
rections. I have improved a great deal since I 
commenced. I am gaining so fast that I do 
not think a second prescription necessary.

Ever your friend,
' Mns, Olive Edjiister.

■ Ilowsrd Center, Iowa, April 23,1871,

Wisconsin Righted.

We are glad to learn, through the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, that the Legislature 
of Wisconsin hag repealed the disgraceful stat 
ute, passed one year ago, imposing fines and 
impris-ninent on those who healed” tie sick 
without regular diplomas from Feme inedicil 
fcculty, or five yes’a* practice in the State. Wo 
were realV eslmmed of tho State wlws cosrii- 
‘n’i® &ud .first- statutes we helps! to muke,- 
whenwe sat its olsgraeefu'. iEii-aAoi e-f oy.-s 
in attemptfcg to prevent piopfe from e-et-h:.-; 
well witiu-ut rr/Adne, r.Atl with.v<c.:ibfcyi^ 
a regular finshaa; but wo j re sir! to roe trit ■ 
one' y?.s w^ Jing enough for ttei w 91-3 to b- 
dupMby tytasw under tlie nan? o^’e-'^ii'-. 
A y^-Thy sytetlu: tai« b' fo i-/, i:lh-9
■sweit

Th6»>:. other I Ufid.
•fefespO-W

b3MM-

pre5r.es
patier.ee
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gersml ana £ml SbM;klg ^tpartmott
—J. K. Francis .lecture? at Crosby’s Music Hall 
eieh Sunday evening during the mmth of May—on 
subjects of thrilling interest.
—Mrs. Abbie Tanner will lecture in Hartford, Vs., 
May t’;h and 31st; in Lawrence, Miss , May 2Ssh ; 
in Salem. Mass., the four Sundays in June.
-Messrs. Spurrier £ Co., of the Spurrier House, 
Louisville, Ky., know how to mate tiieir guests

■ happy.
—The g:f:ei analytical heater, Dr. Dake, is now in 
Dixon, III , and cm ba consulted at the Nashua 
House—will return t-o Chiexp May IGth.
—Dr. Bailey has been lecturing at Piano, ill. He 
gees to Southern Illinois and Indiana, via Hl. 0. II. 
IL from Mendota. Ho can ba aMrsssi a!; Deca- 
tu-. Ill, orathis honis address, bis 391, Laporte, 
Indiana..
—■Brother 3. G. Grate speifa il IiUi terms, of 
the hcsllng powers of ?. £1. Lrvraes, of Ottumwa.

■ lows. He also keturea oh various subjects eon- 
sestei with the Hsraonial Philosophy. ■
—F. B. Dowd, the Ibtasha, ^vo us a ea" last 
week, looking hale and hearty. Ha is a prefound 
thinker, and a spicy writer.
—J. L. Potter makes the Klo?:^ resort: Places 
visited—Winona, Minnesota City, Minneiska, 
Beaver, Wabasha, Herd's Landing, and Lake City. 
Number of lectures given—twenty-live. Amount 
raised in collections and dues, fifty dollar® and 
ninety-six cents. Expenses—three dollars and fifty - 
five cents. Number j Hiring association—twenty- 
two. At Minnesota City, a Mr. Pike challenged 
us to a public discussion, presenting the following 
as the base upon which we should rest the issue : 
“Does the Bible sustain the teachings of Spiritual* 
ism!” My friend worried through three evenings, 
using most of his time In reading the Bible, to 
prove there was a personal devil, self-existent, and 
all-powerful as God. At the close of his sixth 
effort, after spending most of his thirty minutes in 
reading bls blessed Bible, he thanked the audience 
for their kind attention and liberal patronage, then 
eocly informed them that this ended the discussion, 
so far as he was concerned. Thus ended my first 
conflict. Friend Harris, at Wabasha, had urgent 
business at Dnnleith, and could not meet his chal
lenge, so I gave my regulgr lectures and passed on, 
ready, however, to meet any orthodox In public 
discussion at any time and settle this terrible ques
tion, Spiritualism. All of which Is respectfully 
submitted to the Spiritualists of Minnesota.

Lake City, Hinn.
—Mr. Willis, the spirit artist, is still taking spirit 
likenesses at the northwest corner of Clark and 
Madison streets, Chicago. He is having very good 
success. Our friends will do well to call upon him 
soon. Sae his advertisement in another column of 
the paper.
—Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will lecture la Plymouth, 
Mass., August 13.’a and 27 A j io ?Etasa( (Jann > 
ferae Septembsr.
—A. touching story is told of a youcg sister of 
Alice Mid Fites Cary, whose etev detou was 
icip'y lamented by her friend:. A few vests be
fore her departx.'e.and while she was g‘2 in health, 
she appeared for some minutes to bo plainly visible 
,'n broad d^iijjht, to ihe whole fmiiy, across a 
little ravine from their residence, standing on the 
Etc Jp of a new homo they were then teifiis^ 
though she wes actually1 ask-op at that moment in 
r. bed chamber cf the old house, and utterly nu- 
c:Kcieu5 of this “counterfeit presentment1’ at 
■ra?dB‘Z'V from her bjiilr pvisaS;. 'This hi- 
eluent is said'to have given the sisters a strong ia* 
sorest in the phene mens cf Spiritualise:.—/&<••>

ax HENRY I. CHILD, M. £

Sataiffe wiil be received, and par,era may fe cUaned 
at wholesale cr retail, at 634 Race street, Philadelphia.

What and Where is the Spirit Land J j

' We have hcird this Question asked with a j 
triumphant air, as-if it csuld not be answered. : 
It seems to us one of the simplest Questions in ’ 
the world. Spiritualism has been answering it : 
more than twenty years. Wherever a spirit ex- ; 
fets and makes a manifestation, there is ths spirit : 
world. , .

The last analysis os philosophy classes the 
universe under one of two head?,—spirit cr 
force, and matter. Sphituaiism declares'that all : 
“force cr motion is will-b ini.” Mstkr cm sot 
exist without spirit, neither can spirit mauifat ’ 
itseF, except through matter. Formerly the . 
Materialist, starting from the low standard of

coi ditions. Human beings mostly without any 
emsefousnesssj the fact, go among these lowi r 
spirits, and whei their aspirations are good ai il 
true, they alw&l’«rryb.e«iagrtothw.

1 Spirits from the higher c mditv ns find it ne u 
i eeeary to enter int« rapport with Luman beings, 
{ in order to reach the lowest conditions of spirit- 
i life. Whenever mt r als are prepared and rm- 
t pressed to work in the lowest cowLtions of 
; spirit-life, they are aeccmpsBud
i loving angels, and it is $nly through mor.a.s 
' generally, that spirits can ihrccuy influence the 
’ dwellers cf the spheres of cn1' r L«k®ss. O . 
• the spheres beyond th? d.aGten s sphere, n»or- 
’ tala can have but intestba. c; neeptnus, bee uko 
■ they cm not enter these ®-'> 'awening in tig 
’ mortal form, as they may the. tores rpnercs we 
i have described. . . .

The Lcality of fe s ~ - >3 w .^ U!P 1 -n• - 
pteyend the'atmospheres of tha various e-y^u. 

and exfcBCteg tuKuiioa’. tne isi’cr,.-: r 
b spaces. ■ o

• : i Aligwiieirt/ub^

la the report of the D'ikS d D- 
the Peiiag?lyaal8 Kaiiro®^ they fifty

ex

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

JAMES BROOKS,
THE DEVELOPING MEDIUM

Those Desirous of Becoming Mediums Can
Obtain Instructions;

fa to Gut’s ar.d.i’roncte ail Phases cf MctllamsBlp.
Row to Test and Develop ClslwoysntSjhtj'.EltaJt W 

' er, fails to'pre^ucefhe first aegree cf Bight at.cee trial. 
। ttateasis of jteyfe.can ■ w’claitv#att!y when they tm» 

■l.rc.c.; !.■.-.7 ;,. -i.fuse i'.e sight.
'te;: : ;’-.*• r ; 5?i7:7ii‘ii!:c CmciWco.
fa.w I'V'rnYtssUCftn'lucikipeVefe^ ; < : . A '

J* G* W. ENTWISTLE,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
No. Id South Clark Street, Room 3, Chicago.

He is pr* rs?ti to trest auy of fie «Gt>y f- rms of dheaye, 
ana possesses a peculiar Insight into tie cause and character, 
and a controlling power over it which seems wonderful (even 
to himself).’ HHaetthss are purely vegetable. Invalids 
at any! distance -will bo as thoroughly examined, and the 
means cf cu»e (If tKatk; as 6. finitely pi Imed outas if they 
wore present, by sending a leek of Mr,'giving name, age, 

. sex. anil two Mag symptomsof the disease.. teanfty tail 
flts not treated. Exesinatlon fee, By hair, SS.C’i • : 'vKi nW tf . '

wlltian the Mental aad Physical ■ sfe
« anl ftiiipo# (teMaeneo, :
mtoe progress:;A each Sitting. . / <
Prepare tfw Mlai fa topiratica.; -' ■ :
any io;M Progress' oat ot their Half^

it 'vii?S to ikvfe p

is

DUMONT C. BAKE, M.D., 
ANALYWAL, I’EZflWAS ‘FOR 03WHC 

• . 0I8EASBS.' ■ • ' -

jPafciits at a dirfan 
by. malt oir express.

fii/Kifi.;A-to 
iJiWTiKi Hbalu:

'■fef
u^-. ;.Y_r.A

—Win. F. MeLeary, post Easter at Daka’ City, Gr* j 
ipr, fedres to know the post cdfee ad-irese of • 
W. I*. Andersen, the spirit &K&. WB! teme one ; 
j expend, and oblige. *
—A. Handell, writieg from Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, I 
cays that physical mediums are in demand, and i 
wants to know the whereabouts cf Jenny Ferrie. | 
Will she furnish her address for the Mejisin’s Reg* i 
toer, and oblige the public. j
—In this number of the Journal wiil be found 
the advertisement of D.*. Entwistle, a clairvoyant 
physician located at 194 8. Clark street, Ghlcago-
—Roxy Hall writes as followsin regard to the won
derful healing powers of Dr. R. P. Fellows', of 
Philadelphia: “I have bean blind fcr five years, 
and the last two years have not been able to see 
anything. On. hearing of the doctor’s excellent 
success, 1 was induced to try him. After taking 
three' treatments I could discern objects before me, 
but not clearly, and-after four more treatments* 1 
was wholly cured. Can now read sixty page's of

I- fine print by gas light without feeling any distress 
from my eyes. I am a living testimonial of the 
doctor’s wonderful skill.”
—St. Louis Is to be congratulated on her education
al success. She has solved the sehool problem, so 
for as the Bible question is concerned,'in the truly 
American way, by completely seeularlz’ng her ed- 
uea'den. By dropping tha Bible out of the schools, 
the has effectually disarmed the majority of those 
who are opposed to our public sehool system, and 

. defeated tte who resorted to every possible ex
pedient to divide the public funds ameng sectarian 
tchools,
—Dr. Samuel Underhill attended the eonvunti jn at ; 
AVoukeshe, vMs. He lias lectured three times at j 
Geneve, fl* proposes to be st the Decatur. Coto ■: 
veution in June. Ho is an exesiient deve oping ! 
raefium, im! can deliver excellent lectures on ai- j 
most an" ff jiJt. .-^ '
—Ihe -W,® cnUDagbiKal: contains the following i 
in ?skiK« to a sesn:» by Hcvae aad Williams :

“On Monday evening these mediums to’d a most, ; 
euccessMl seance at' the Pr/gresavo .Library. ’ 
feiier--' wero about fifteen visitors present beuues i 
jiw medium?, including Mr. Akop and his two ■ 
daughter. The spbit-voleeo were loud enough to i 
be heard all aver the h ruse, an 1 yet John King ; 
could modulate hie voice so as to speak gently in I 
rhe car or those he desired to comonmieatfe with. I

groES and tangible matter, stupidly supposed 
that the interstellar spates were a blank, empty j 
vacuity—void of matter—full of nothing ; au 
absurd and incoucaivible pistillate. ;

Now, science has discovered that these inter- i 
stellar spaces, illimitable in extent, are filled I 
with an invisible, imponderable ether. TaaiAU ' 
the communications and intercoursi which are 
continually taking place between these stellar 
orbs, are made by means of tremulous waves in 
this vast ccean of ether,—waves which may bs 
measured and calculated with the nicest accu
racy. Certain ripples in this grandest of all 
oceans—this vast unbounded realm of ether, 
speak to us in the ardent voice of heat; others 
give us the grand bars in the music notes of 
light, varied with all the gorgeous beauty of the 
rainbow—each shade and color of which has 
its fixed and determined number of waves. 
Since this, the grandest discovery of the ages 
has shed its benign light over science; no phi
losopher thinks or speaks of a place where I 
there is no matter. i

Here, then, in this grand illimitable ocean of 
ether, filling all the interstellar spacesextending 
beyond all finite conception, and permeating 
every atom and every globe, even the most 
dense and solid in the universe, is the spirit 
world!

8o much for the spirit lard in general. Let 
us look at the minutice, and we shall see that it 
varies in zones and belts and spheres, each 
adapted to the d'il;remt conditions of spiritual 
development. This is a truth that inflows into 
the human soul, as naturally aa the air dees to 
the human body.

The first and lowest sphere, which, to its in
habitants, whether spirits out of the form, or 
mortals iu iQ and it is peopled by b^tb, Iks im
mediately around each earth ia the deep caverns 1 
ard grottoes, where f;ul ■ and pestilential airs, j 
that stfle human breath, abound, and csptc aily ; 
around new worlls, c- mparatively speaking, or : 
these cn which, human beings have but recently ■ 
been developed, ard around the older wviir, in । 
the dens of vice ana crime, where Vila p ’ktii'E ; 
reek*. Here, impris ntel by an mexerable law, ! 
dork and ceiEwic 1 Eekfc iaani cnUi the j 
form, find tt;m=.lv:.es5 blind tacitly, that they 
do Eat rea-rgnize each ether, a? d foni these e;E- 
dhiens by the hv; of pr .’cress, which is not cn- ; 
tiraly nuepsaded here, they work cut their sal- i 
va/ion, erd cy slow cer^cs tirnrhaj a pis;- 
ararion for higher emdidors. Faint gilrnBcr- 
ees of th‘3 sphere have u;: n reic jvcdby ^ r- ’ 
las in the pas*, and thus has orieiintid ti.3 
crude ideas ot the -abkd regrrns of t ;■&<>. ;

We kava said that human beings dwell in • 
this sphere. 31 sipc-Kors have b.en there at I 
some time, when low and degrading passions, i 
dirk and sinister matvis ef selfishness that i 
would wrong other.?, nave mantled the foul,— E 
they have-been there, it may have been but a ' 
brief period. Okers go down to these cradi- : 
tions Viiy of e i; but while in the earthly farm, ’ 
influences are around them, that call them up 
higher, and inspire resolves to live true lives,— 
influences that reach the dwellers of earth | 
more readily than they d> those who have 
passed into the lower regions cf spirit-life, 1 sav
ing the body behind.

The second sphere of spirit-life is in the 
purer air of earth, and on tue mountains,—both 
these spheres are accessible to mortals, as well 
as spirits. In the second sphere, loving human 
beings dwell, and all the better cmdiinns of 
humanity on earth are found. All mankind live, 
and move, and act in one ot these two spheres; 
and as mortals move from pkes to pkc?, and 
change from con jition to condition, they are in 
one of these spheres. , i

The spiritual ir fluences that we receive, are । 
either covering our spirits with the darkness of 1 
the first, dr lifting them into the serene light , 
and beauty of tbe second. !

It is a strange infatuation to suppose that ore • 
can bo doing deeds of darkness, and have a' 
place in the sphere where truth aud beauty find ! 
a home. , J

Mortals go from place to place, carrying with \ 
them their influences, and though s :mo may be I 
so dull and insensitive, as not to perceive it, it ; 
must exist and play its part in the great drama ;

' of life. The time Las come when all shcull

gradual impr.'-veinoA-i i?- -~c ^iF^^ !t I .e . 
old Philadelphia and C tociL i-aiiway, ic :• ill 
in progress, aad will bs oxt iRtied uatil the ,
whale line is broujiii ‘3 the 
railroads.”

This is a new f?L. .
Baptist, “Prepare ye the 
make straight his piths;
prophets, who called ' 
mint to the line.”

i'Al of aoueia

'■•.- ty of John the 
y of the Lard, aac 
.nd of those older
i ringing of K.i*:g- 

We ir-Heve railroad * are
preparing the way of. tee Gird, and nrikteg 
straight his paths by hiessing humanity.

True, it is net clone u?;m ".he rough surfeea 
of our common mother eurtb- that we are called 
upon to do these things, but iii al! departments 
of life.

Glancing over the resiiESf^nfiis of tiie past 
fifty years, how many tilings a&vebsen dsne is 
the direction of alignment. We recall that 
beautiful and nt ble womm, Frances Wright, 
who spoke earnest work for freedom—not alone 
for her sex, but for teitieiiy. Sae suffered, 
and was reviled and persecuted teemse she 
dared to plead from all ra-aaels, aud the right 
to search for truth wherever it might be 
found.

We also remember that brave and eloquent 
old man, Abner Kneeland, who was imprisoned 
in Boston, for a literal reading of the Bible. 
We heard him speak ab mt the year 1828, to a 
small audience ia this city, and have seldom 
listened to more noble End. phiimtLropic senti
ments than he presented.

He was traduced, maligned, and pers:cute-1 
from breaking loose irom the ted theological 
trammels. Tien came E las II eke, the great 
and good reformer-among the fiends,.w’a, dared 
to speek freely r a 2 Lo. . . i toe e;iihtk,ss 
ci-his soul.
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NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Indiana State Spiritual Ajroeitttion.

To ;aa SPiMJi’AlSTS c? Is-ma, Gbkhtjsg :

•''.For ftisiruEtf^^ '
. JAMES BROOKS?

Ko. SOS'S. Csrk St, Chicago.
vfl iiiS ti.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS

9
. CHICAGO ILL.

Thro 'sho live at a distance frota my rcoma and wish to 
oi-tsiri spiritual pictures, can recsive tVe eame mbuU as if 
they were liare, by teasing five Mtas, with a j-ijicre or 
a >'i ef hair, and setting the day and hear they wieu a tri
al to be made. If no fenes.? is taken, fee Korey wits be 
refunded,.. Ateees, 33$ S-Clark St., CHeago, Ill.
v9n25®.

DR. H. SLADE (Clairvoyant), 
AND

J. SIMM0N8.
DB. BliADK will, on receiving * lock of hair, with the 

name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagnosis of the case with ccst of treatment. 
A fee of Two Draiu* must accompany the hair, which 
Mill .e applied on medicine where treatment Is ordered.

Ail letters should be directed to
Slade & Simmons,

207 West 22d St. N. Y.
?. H.—Please write ycur address plain.

MRS E. MANIFOLD
Medical, Clair,cyam,, and Ilaalfeg Jfedium, Parties st a 

d'etance exastod by lock of hair. -Price, 31 .th. Pre- 
f;:;f!ia:s, $l.c j. Magnetic ?.Ke”;-s rent to ell parts c-f i?o 
c-;Kk?. Addre:: Sire. :\ C. Muulf-IJ, P. c'< B’,'. 1V-4, 
ibesfa'i, Ili. • 
fi yfeisito

0A B RI A G1.MANUFACTORY

rniiE rNDEusioNiio sAXuarrra!:.? to €!:»:?. 
Ju ■arid'keel'M alirafeies cf■ Optifaiid Tcp -Bog- 
pts cf f'3 Ite Stjin; Platform Spring Vafcnr, to; 
two' or marc s/ats, wife • or without; 1 op.' - This wagoil :s an 
;in;,7OV..:u.'.t'.’a fe?<’.f t.V'-rto.rw:.g a, ci as iJa?

WAUlfeNTSllt.

sW

msr:

N. BIX SET

PROF. 6O0DSAS

ST. NICHOLAS' KOTlt.
_ Deeataj Illinois*
Vl& 117 if . \

. MBS, 31. X* SHBttHARj 
PSY0HOMBTR1ST. ■ '

PBBSOsstondtag ^ lock ef Lais', mcath of Ms#
whether Bisigleer married, with stamps, will receive define 
atloa of character, knchiilir.g hailing evt atria ;3»aws re 
Sure life, rftf two dollars. Diagnosis of disease, er ^n 
Btructlans for medluinistie development,.else dollar each a® 
stamps. AddreM' 3W South Clark St., CMcago,.' IS.

n6 vlo tf.

MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD.
; Healing Medinin, 
! HssKtabAse fee publis as a sjcksW. Healer fee pact 
:. ffieea'yc-aa We rely entirely oa fee cuntraiing iafcer.ct:. 
j We diagnose and give prescriptions by fetter. Bisianoo no 
| ot jectior.. Will visit k persotra reasonable distance thore 
I that dedre, and can attod the expense. Delineation and tid- 
j viceia a variety of ways. lE&as we give graluitamly 5s 
j ail cur prirats, when presented by oar gui-iee. Oar feme 
j custom has been to como ta rapport wife the arplleant by fee 
I hts.’-srih? or lock cf hair; tot ie “are itoe. ate feern- 
r pleasant eeasatian'of -taking on the symptoms of the disc-ace, 
i wew-isire fee applicant to give age and stx, with one o; 
I twl.tillcgtrnftiascf&etow, written by tbepstirot. 
r if able to writeoff not, send /locket hairi Aatte ghis^W 
| t-.fec isafefe?tocci w-.h'i ^u<;:/::i to rtocret?..- pa- 
1 stent ta'heaftfe&y Ktoure’su^ the BiiBtesttfe 
| possible, ^0 fib hot deem.it necessary kri to tate r?-as 
| alrirtfemeat wit'iwhatweiaye done or what »s joa to,

j ./■.'TeriBSjteordiognssiBstaApresci^
h out. psescriptto, 81 .1 ii!: ct:.!. r,ii"':<L"i:.

AU letters sWl; fe.' SeamupauM w 
dfese<l to MBS. I.0DESA;Mffe»

■ Dr. Abba Pf liiiGi

Who have never race’red the Pennine nJEsh^ "or

Ml

'AtoLSrrh FEVCtotUEHito? Alto ttoto 

pni’SKi-ts, .tow, ngwii: z,*;a rraito

■UM

It was a derk geence, and the un’ightei candle, 
. which stood, on ihe table, was carried about the 
circle, while a’l hands were joined, and rubbed 
playfully on the Leu cf several pretext. Some 
rtpsfkhbls teeta were given, ehor.fetg -li ,h tae 
spin., i eoegurzed. p$rfcOnal events tn&nown lo tte 
company, A lady who waa prertre, i dsoim -t 
•Jccn AWKt pcea seance a* the Mrrsh.’ll itars 
years ago, O-t that occasion John ''ave t'.b iaev 
»peaeainthe«wk,andhe asked her < t* M .?: :.y 
t,?«; ** st® wanted another peach, 3how:3 ; thr 
it. is see same J Jiii King who used to ae'Bre^n; it 
imiM.tf.toail s circte^ BtiiriMormi were «p-.i 

: ’Ms i;.dyr who is clairvoyant. The vfe w
heard ton c'lni'.to^^^ the room, then .y-
utLer. esvnu -.Jifeto tome nautical comumulvra 
ta'-’icqu?’* ct ?.c Vferore, with stentorijr v’&t 
The !?B< i-tohfe -. ::?? menu were produced that

••.to’. /Ashore iimea~o.
■ = W3 been obtained dtner 
;'; !he mast wortferfui

: ;i all who 6x-rire to w fl 
A? Kiie 3. We Kr,*

^y eivec 
eaett as;
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ste; oidLre,;:3\; 
te, cf teinpawEt 
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We would announce to th - ficr-us cf fit Hamcshl Kail- . 
esopby throughout the Slate, and elsewhorc, that the FiLh s 
Annua! Convention of the Indiana State Spiritual Ass-cis- ; 
tfon, will be held at Masonic il ill, in tte city of Itofanapo- ; 
ils, .commencing Friday, June ICth, lr<l, at ULj o’clock, 
a. ir., and will continue in session over Sunday. Each local | 
liberal society within the State will be entitled to three dele- I 
gates, and one additional delegate for each ten members over I 
twenty, and each county where no society exists will be en
titled to- three delegates. The friends of the cause generally 

are cordially invited to be present and assist in making this ' 
convention a pleasant and profitable one. i

Business of much importance is expected to be brought ; 
before the Convention. i

Good speakers will Ise procured for the occasion. A noted । 
test medium is expected to be present, to add to the Interest | 
of the Convention. I

Half fare arrangements will be e ffected with the railroads ’ 
as.far as possible. i

Good board has been arranged for at Si.til per day for all ■ 
v.'Lo may attend the Convention, provided they remain ll.ree ; 
full days. , •

By order of the Board of Trustees.
'. J. E. Buel, Seeretary.
Indianapolis, Ind., April, 1:71, .

way Oft? ftcct from ue should wr.il st oscefx car 
■ Great fedyoa-. 7;;< • is so i.EKr any exem-e for 

being imposed span l y getting tpurloas, msvcu, and
rejected se?d which is being oifered, as cur terms are 
within the reach of nit. Remember that where or.o 
iisshei of neanire was sold last year, three cf counter
feit was sold, sad the crop from it is r.ow for sale at 
various prices, from one dollar upward. Address D. 
W. Ramsdell 4 Co., 41 La Salle St., Chicago, HI., or 612 
N. Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.

THE PATENT METAMC, 
Cloth.es M angle*.

W* now offer to the people of America one of tbe cheap
est and most useful pieces of domestic machinery hitherto 
brought before their notice. The Patent Mangle does away 
with old flat-irons.

Saves your time, labor and fire, and Is so simple in Its 
construction that your child can manage it, and with a little 
practice, mangle all the clothes in thirty minutes.that require 
three hours with the old irons.

The Mangle will bo'packed and forwarded, eta., with fa 
instructions, to any part of the United States, on receipt o 
$2.50.

i Cantraeefi#n..property, tta’S^jw!, ft 
—pdrifetcon&tmnjftaisite^^^
tijr.3 &□ sjiilt frk-Ed.*.
■ i Ifiagaosia ofAsseaee^wItk preteriiAltot 
Bteatasfi'® spirit .Meais, #AM. • IfeHa 
a.’tsr with rivicr cjrerth? rcankre, 11? 

rd vie tf.

know this, and karn to work in and for the bast 
conditions which they may I) 3 able to attain t». 
Tiiis subject of pure air, and i‘s inflierce upon 
spirits auu mortals should be baiter understood. 
Something has been known of it in all ages, 1 ■•<) o'clock each •!■ 
and ptephbis and seers have ascended the moan, 
tains that they might have better spiritual cm;*
dlttom

Je-us knew thte it was necessary toga upon 
th I mmnt..in with his disciples, iu order that 
they migte receive ‘he transfiguralijn.

to ali o i’- s; iritml circles there should be care 
taken t* ■ .. uve pure air. If we can not go to the 
ru- y.ifi -to tops, let us ascend in our own houses 
te these pliKS where ihe pures* air of earth can 
he fcur.fi, and we shall then bs enabled to re
ceive better and purer coBcmunicatiors from 
our loved one?, who walk the blue ether above.

Every house should have a room properly 
arranged es a circle room,—well ventilated and 
neatly and comfortably arranged, and sacred 
to pure and holy communion with spirits—and 
in this roam we should go every day, either 
clone or with congenial p%cciatts, and seek for 
6h communion.

atony persons wonder why they can not see 
eufi I*ear'spirit?, an I s"®<! times make the foil- 
i; a Fcniark, that they would give large sums of 
r/ ney to they cotfid do these things, when the 
■^ito:, Ik /' it '3 not a my, but pure and earn* 
; at d. 5.1 a fl at wto procure t!to" i^ftfl for

‘.tee toe Afi tei® c-f th? 
DUV Gii- -.fei £b?es-'.

gMSicO®
g®tefcte 
OO'flsW :!»:
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Eeditims’ and Speaker*’ Convention.

A Quarterly Convention cf Mediums, Speakers; and ether.', 
of Western New Verb, will be held at KHgeway, Orleans Co..

AGESTB WASTED.
RUFFS GOULD.

P. 0, Bos 2*3, Syracuse, N. Y. 
ris23», ’ 7 ‘■

MES A. H. IfOHIWSON,

HeaHi.gt Psy^i-jmitria anl Uusineji ’\:^:k,
118 Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

Mrs. Robinson, while under epirlt control, cn w:m 
ing a lock cf hair of a sick patient, will diagnose tte na. 
ture ofthe dise&Ee most perfectly, and prescribe tha prep, 
er remedy. ..Yet, as the most speedy cure is the esstn 
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice in to send along with, a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of tho sex, age. leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when fhc 
will without delay retunfa most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the 'disease and perEmucntlj 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of hereel she claims no knowledge oi the healing 
art, but when ker apirit guMee aretaought “on rapport’’ 
with a tick person through her mediumship, they never 
fall'togive Immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the ros.rivs and negative forces latent 
in the eystem and- in nature, This prescription is sent 
by mt.il, and be it an internal remedy, or on external ap
plication, it should be.givea cr applied precisely as di- 

- reeled iu fan ucco-ripanying letter cf ju«imc“OE“, Low-

- Saturday and Sunday, 51; m*l Ktii. ecmmenring

The place of meetimr is cn the Cowcr-emi,OT,--rcd| Kdg- 
road, three miles north of tbe railroad station of Medina, 
from whence friends engage t a convey attendants to and 
from the Cr nvention. Also to entertain all who may come.

Thus, with temporal needs supplied, amid an atmosphere 
attuned to harmony asi perfumed by Howers, and overshad
owed by the bending heavens, aglow with angel ministra
tions, may we not ant! ’'pate a glorious re-union ? A c-k!c! 
invitation to otten i is extended to al! truth-seekers.

J. W. Seats::,
Gm. W. Taylor,

■ A. B. Tildes, : ■ ■
Committee

PROF-HOWE’S
r-SVE^UOl'R SYriTiilf 

of

The -w. iter cf 
wr^KK in flic 
years. He ha

. -a-efe! kook ires had apKcrcr.' es- 
,rt '.f b cehits of upwards cf Italy 
!;;;■ beta •apreaaed that a tiar'er

ABSTRACT OF
taLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH. •

' .‘ coraprehencive seminary of Bishop Cclenso’s argument, ■ 
; proving that the Pentateuch io not historically true, and that j 
j it was eosnvossd by Samuel, Jeremiah, and ether prophet?, j 
1 from 1100 te «21 B. C. The sstehnee of five volumes In -io I 
I na-ie’. Price 25 cents. A‘Xb:c'.n News Co., N.’Y.

IT COSTS

pathway to tranimw t.hwi shit which led through the 
perplexing eabt ?-fes of tte teto hooks could be secured, 
s iafwithinBch skill devi-ed his “Seven-Hour system" 
o! oral teaching. Apneate from his audiences and re-4 
quests from corre -j ehdents, ato^kd became so r.nmerous 
and repeated, that he was compelled to put his ideas 
into print to satisfy the public demand. His discover
ies in the science are many and startling, reducing the 
labor, in manv instances, from years ta mta* s. The 
limited governing newer of the Transitive Verb from 
80,080 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “3,” 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Noun; his exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Preposition, with many other in’eresting features of the 
work, ar© not only original, but might whh very great 
propriety .be considered inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the the public writer, the platform 
sneaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen rein- 
fics attention to any one of them will protect atty fn*el- 
liccnt person from errinz once in a lifetime:

The work is got up in pamphlet form of about Tl 
pages,Btrong and Hardcovers, with Large plain type, 
containing everything within, in ita simple?! sseuce 
to consiifii'o tie Practical Grammarian, it is not fric

ever sh:.pie si may «ea to be; rcmeiubsr it is :.s; the 
quantity o£ the coanoyad. tel the ctnicii tf'5 itm 
isprafecii that “ciencetakes:enguhtstu’ee:,

OnepreiCripiii-r. is tbtxiy .«uaf>vEt, mr n ex c Ito 
patient is rot parzaanosi*/ ca-ed by ch presejiptios, 
‘be application for., t-c-hmd, or n.ere fe W'-toted, should 
be medo in fe’rit ten ‘':^e tofe" Sic tot, t’tft&a stat
ing any t’jas'i ? ’hat tnnv to- sv-t »■:! .:; "he hyE-".’.’^ 
of the disease.. ’

. Mrs. Bcw'®< al?&, through Lev M'&seTS?, tlhg 
no.-es-tha di: e.??ca .'f any cr>> -'hj e?.u.j upon her a. 
her Kjiw?w. The facility ci’i which*;!'’ torit? con- 
uolissgher accomulhh the eame, S done as well when 
the application. i« by letter as when, the the patient ie 
present. H“r gif^ are vi-ry retafekshs?, nc* only in the 
healing art, hat a? a pcychomeirie. tuF', business and 
trance medium.

Terms :—3:sgno‘:ls ace f-bt j-reperipici1, JAM: Kfe 
suotueuesK. >«.«•;• Psycbcm«hi3’'lleJin<!atien oi Csar- 
aese-. 43: acsvarirg Bus’'evss Letters, 43. The rtoiiey 
should uKcEiaj the application, te insure a reply.

MRS/ L. G RICHARDS'
TinLE fiwE i’ Psvck^metno Htathiy? i;?: 
VV ° *' tO; wife Meuitoi lixaraiteUi a :.::! Athrico r ;-

Fki<Une Wusilm ss» ?3.W; Wrtttci ilemauricattas 
tpa Spl-it i’ri nds, ?V'- hock tf HMr and Pb t-- 
graph n-Tri>v?, ?1® three tiikr'aj:yi. PictG-carctarne.;. 
JleiUtrsei* S il il Crrirto Athto*.’ ?. 9. Jos fe.\ 
Ka-s cutes:, N. Y.
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mand, came Spiritualism,—net only with its 
1 principles, but with its proofs.

One of the great results of this age of reason, 
was the development of individuality in thought 

The Wera Wicm-wa S,Hteal As'os'a- ar.d action, which g;yo all thejight to live 
im , „ . vwn lives, and think their <w» thought,

tion metat Wwioli > yh c t in,on M u i.y, l/V*ut„ kt’L^ -Anto? ^hftfitv in fhAMV*' 
AptHSiNlWltar-lPre-eHu iiynfcgy^a : 
at 10: 30a.m Pr.ri-- i-t B. I”. Ih'c la nrin ’ ^aanifensm.r.

WISCONSIN.

Sontke n Spiritual AawiMw.

chair. . ' ■
Jia R W. Skv 

of ihe last Acrec-iV
were apprctei

‘5,
31

:t f^i, read tie rep. rt 
®O. »1 ©aMtea,]' 
■ New 0- TaM* ©0

ard this dunanded not only chanty in theory, 
‘ I nt in phtt^ An unehsr-t Ale Si>mlwlw> 
’ „ SiiCfx e.kd Sirritusliststo 
. ’ot k well to their own improvement individ- 
! va’lv, and eater I-as to public opinion,'but to 
: c^waiid respect by cur lr.e», instead of r«n- 
; tiing after ite

■vMilpask;^ was apprised Sracfesy, I:
of MB.D?!?gc»yI.o«K-l n„rca"fca^'p't.1 
awl .#■ ■!. 8Ol «: CaneapMiag | B 

^55.
Mig & jM'^ ^--'^ 3 '•'S'---4 ^- p Ht

. 'AFTERNOONSESSION

The A^aa’ba cd ai 
the Preoidea*.

Music by the ebo'-r.
Conferences opwl wife

M

speech ly Dr.
Ss»^01*ttiII8ifowt^
ferent esuas of Ir-flde^ inability cf 
the churches to meet the demand cf the reacon-

wii h conditions which suggest to ®J‘®‘* fe 
tore the surroundings of the north pole, or a wet 
blanket wrap," in winter. Being by nature a per
sistent investigator, as well as psychomecer, £ 
“search after," not exactly God, but the oat in 
the meal tub.” Pretty “good on chase,” 1 usually 
“hole a fox.” Some individual cr individuals to- 
spired with either personal hatred, jealousy, ma.- 
ice.or, perhaps, an exhem? “love far toe cause, 
and de-ire to ‘ protect the innocent,”-what as
sumption I—nave put afloat certain reports M- 
statements in regard to my conduct and character 
In the past, which are utterly fidee and dcvuuxy 
vindictive. No doubt some credulous publishers 
have hones1!? peddled theso imports, ridiculously 
absurd, aa, in gome cases they have bceomo—hka 
the story cf an afflicted mortal who was earn to 
have “vomited three craws.” Bat the chief dis
penser of these lies ard nastiness knows he lies 
when he utters thnn. But pernaps no better fruit 
could be expected from so corrupt a tree. The 
rott-.n-hearted corruption which ecursrs and pul
sates through the veins of that form of outward 
lairncas and symmetry, coated as it is with the de
ceptive sugar of hypocrisy—needs exposure to tha 
?ir ®UBltKh6 of human consciousness and justice. 
ft??/ c^reby warn nob only tbe corrupt origin- 
Mr? 0 suese stories, but also those malicious safe 
ciiuee, wao, tuff of corruption, ever dance attend- 
?™ o»S ^ ttCnlr^ 010 of their system, that £ 
wr?uil M.?Mh-erln^ facts of ‘heir personal hi?' 
tor.es. £f that fond of warfare la desired by them, 

a^>d in obe-Jienee to the law at 
’ Hi/Jt^Tiil’W eh.n turn that system upon 
’ J?-H® • T^e ^’flfereiics between ua will be, that I 

, expose the, to them, damaging, and to me 
W^’^ri {w s> together with the evidence there
of, of their lives.
^”fJ^?? ’E * divine law. God always bestows 

a?aJ1?1®'9 through means and agencies. I am one 
of the instrumentalities—tho egents of retribution 
upon the trespassers against my sacred rights and 
good name. And if it be necessary, I will hunt 
and scour the country until the rabid dogs, skunks, 
rattle snakes and foxes of this injustice, resort to 
one common hole. “He who robs me ot my good 
name” shall find that retribution is a certain, as 
well as just, law of God and nature.

1 dislike such a work, but there are many un
pleasant duties which must not be shirked.

We are told that “ali calumnies will die out." 
So they will, after one has died out of earth-life 
aud earth remembrance. It is next to impossible 
to overcome the wide spread prtjndlce.or the effect 
of a scandal. Foxy vUliana well know this, end 
hence keep this weapon ever in hand. But, thank 
nature, there is retribution. And, sooner or later. 
It shall come home to the door of the transgressor. 
“Let us have pence." We can have peace when 

justice Is done—never before!
ANNCKCIATORY.

Again in the West. Spoke at Plano, Illinois, on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 19th and 20th 
and on Sunday* the 23rd inst. Was confronted, 
considering the weather, with fair audiences; five 
elders of the Latter Day Saints’ Church. These 
people I find earnest, libera', and willing to listen, 
and openly criticise and discuss differences of opia- 
ten. and the evidences on which such are based.

The Methodist minister here, also attended one 
lecture. ’

From Mendota, III., I expect to take the Ill. C. 
R. R. route to Southern Illinois and Indiana. May 
be addressed at Decatur, HL, or to home address’, 
hex £91. Lu Perle, Ind.

1 Plato, Ill., April 26ih, ISri.

so well, and this interest is notffraday,.but for ca.culatlng with any certainty of the ebb and 
all days. People don’t know wJwsthey belong; : flow of tbe lid#; no reckoning abut day and 
ared uttful of what they may£el!eve.and know , night, or wed-time and harvest. What confix- 
best of all what they do not Irfkw., They have : sion and despair would be all wourd and ab st 
largely out-crown the old, and feel that they j tn What would be cur own emdidon, ciuli 
have little sympathy with tbs dogmas of thepast, ; we exist iu such confusion? if), I think not. 
and are, as it were, grepisg in the dark, and If law and order are so essential ia the physical 
reaching out for more liga’»*n“ ?r®« ground, ■ tom, are they not equally so in the moral and 
and In the first meager statement of the prircb : religious worla ? What a Ged is this, who tekes 
pks ef Spiritualism, theyeVeh a g.eam of nope no notice of the viciators of Lis law, er if he 
and anxiously desire the frier elite dation ofthe ’ does accept an offering (ss under Jadaisa ). ner- 
...1.:..A ----------------------1w.c« «Oh .n tnfAMf j^ Ug to pilm Cff 0UE ^3 upon the J^^/ ‘f ft

goat, or, as we Christians have been aiming to 
do upon Jtsus. I3 it j.?»« for Jesus to bear our 
sirs for tn, or for us re mlm them eff unoa 
him? ‘

tuljicL Bitter opposers listen with an interest i 
I ill corcsaled, and thenceforth abate much of their ; 
i bitt mess, if they do not, as they often do, upon * 
j Jiesrttg a single lecture, bee me candil inqu r-

era, or it may be, open and hearty friend0. At 
I one p'f.ca a noble old lady, who listened for the 
! ft attire to thouiteratoef the d;diiaes of a 
i libera! Ktb, was c-veresms By her emotions, and 
I wept with v?rv j w, ai the was made to fetl 
* that rhe might softly wittcut reserve indulge 
fe-lja; c^av'o’iiES, wli'ci she never heard 

j state d before, and which she almost feared to bc- 
| lieve against the protest as she thought of the 

i It is tte constantly k-cukks evidence to tap 
faetef the ready acceptance f.epHnted our pm- 
ksphy, ard the joy with whicii it is received, 
that affords &o mueh eecoEragenient to the pw- 

I iirer worker, and stimulates to further Exertions 
irons aoi-va. •inessman-a uie>pir-<.iu'«« j aa“ eacsificA Abd
^mcalire and I IvXLu

St NO.Vx AFKESOM SESSION
Meeting called to c-rtfor st .S ■ ofelccar, p. M.
Iwie by tha eM^-
A tthriteohfcrehce was held, afci wbfcfo Bm

J. O. Barret^ -State IfesWfr ®to a w A 
j k resitt; re pel's of Mk-sio try work ia fl 
-1State.. Ifo? is as earnest 
|-&H, but'w^ .yetfIitdlte;awahoJ3-^

'Vus is socmed the

Wifer ia
the SniritoKats ct

| the Sate, are, 
I portal® ’f this work, 
wst ispiafeift work) 
tta during t$p Oor.?«i -

| followed by h’s0vlrg*i, IsetuK—julj^VAw 
Sphitu:1 Body?’ Al is life. Dsa& ig but 

JtadeEk Every osuoaisina.eW.a. ^All ac- 
’ tion is by one ^ivs^ ;Ilaw. Allble-sags are 
I from abuvx Tae sasl aad the spirit are prinei-

Ms conridcra-
Tf is report was 

^rete“The

SBcsifcd. tie show*d terjn s^ wiy u>.aha to I 
saw fceBKcni&^’jj^ anddUustrated 
<t by tho proverbial IrfidcW < f phyac-ars. 
H© taught that tte sems of tenth .were in ac-. 
tu&i cxnerier.ee- through the km? kege ci tact®, 
3rd through i^ui’i®, with rec-sun es the 
■Manes in which the dkeoverfes were to ba j 
weighed, and as a separator* cf the cliff from ‘ 
thewncat; t--------------- .
satisfaction fcr the earnest thinker, as the nnag- j 
mstionof a field cf corn that was planted ard j 
grew ten years ngo, would ba to those of t) cay. ! 
His remaiks were very racy, to the point, and 
elicited much mirth ard gocd feeling.

He was followed by Frances A. Logan, whose 
remarks were aff ecting, referring to her early 
experienc 8 in reunion and Spiritualism, in this, 
her native town, W&ukcsha, \

Mie. Andrews, although too delicate to give 
a lecture, epoke a few words of kindly greeting 
to the Association. ■ .

The whole tone cf this meeting, was tuat of 
the kirdeeb fraternal feeling, jy at meeting 
esch other to' exchange notes of experience 
since the last meet’ng, realizing that thi reun
ions were great sources cf .strength, sympathy, 
Slid encouragement to th® whese missions | 
were to go cut alone, to battle prejudice, super- j 
stition ancl ignorarc-’. God grant that these - 
meetings may be frequent, ter they are like 
bread to the hungry, and ELaven-^fetiUirg dew 
to the chirping flower.

wholly give vp tte old, loosely a they may grasp 
i?, until they see distinctively and in bold out
line, Eoeiething better, and truer to which to at
tach themselves. Hence there is not only a goad 
deal of pri j xdice still existing against Spiritual
ism, and great ignorance of ita teachings, but ia 
cc-UEfqueiiceof this ignorance, there is yet much 
of superstition, much of half belief in church 
dogmas ejncEnung the Dvirity of the Bible, 
the existence of a personal Devil.and in an eter-

nm« aui 6p;i« w give » - W ^ this is onj a
W1 can ®v sav that unsubstantisl as a shadow, and waits but the 

me aumeree in-Tcueu wnh wsKiifotss etteulfoa, clear, positive st^ement, cfa better ait J®®" 
and teat Mra..Parry’s power aja lecturer, has doi?ta

hirit the pita&I, cusr bxty fee iffsprir.?, 
Wo go in aud tu*’, aud so lorg as fee tie is held, 
the spirit myraa-nia fee heavens ab.ve and 
ths earth teoe#, aid still letew/tofte body.
etc.

. Recess of tea minutes.
ados a EtKrilN1 ef the chtff from | fang by Mrtttmj B. Wright. b
that tho cwttta W *ta*«!»«4 I ^£^( ^^ M^P^

—subject, “ The progress' cf Religious Ideas.” •
We ‘ Wish we bad the time and space to give a

J3 J4 jurt for ded to accept Jesus or any one . 
else, in tee ska 1 oi fee guilty one himself? I 

i answer, Na Can I be happy iu a heaven where 
? I do not belong, where I have no right—in fee 
; presence^oi there for whom I have no tjaih- 
। tion? No, let me go where I justly belong— 
i let that place ba wherever it may.
I Lastly. What has basa the effect? cf the dee- 
> trine or atonement or forciveness, upon tha 
I lawless, the animal, the selfish, ar d upon all the 
[ hard reed wretched sinners? They are ail,or 

most of them, firm believers iu Efcjrws <-t®s* 
meat; they say they mean to repent, and be for
given of their gins, and thug come cut ail right 
in the end. j

The worst of murderers, thieves, aad crimi
nals of e11 grades I have ever me*, were believers 
in ovr Holy Bible. They believe it teaches the 
doctrine of atonement or forgiveness of sins, 
through the blood of Jesus.

What greater license to commit sin can be 
given ? D j the Catholic priests sell indulgences 
so cheap? Did they ia Martin Luther's day? 
No. And what a fabrication is this, to palm it 
off as a gospel that Jesus preached, or a dcctrine 
he ever taught.

SATVEDAV H^EKG SESSION.

Goaference opened ly A. B. Saveranc^.fcl

report cf this lectern . . . .
the audience 1’ttned with breathless attention;

increased with her wcmanhocd.
Aij^rned.

SfeSDAV EVENING SESSION.

Conference fcr a shi rt time.
Singing by the choir, after which, Bro. Stev

ens gave the regular kc'ure of tte evening— 
subject, “What is Man?” We were so inter
ested in this lecture, that we gave ourselves up 
to tte pleasure of listening, instead of making 
a report of it. Suffice it to say, that it was ex- 
ceediuEly hi ten. st kg, and was delivered with 
great power and pathos. Brother Stevens is 
one oi our mcEt interesting anil earnest lectur
ers, and is doing a.gocdwotk in this field of 
labor. ' ;

After this lecture, Sister Wafebreker maje 
some earnest and practical remarks. She epoke 
with a power that showed the tides of inspira
tion from ettovs win on tte sido of wisdom

upon these fading suverstitions, dooms them 
from that very hour. The mine is prepared, and 
tte train is laid, and all that is wanting is the 
lighted match. All the ages of tha past have 
been fitting usf( r that ripening hour.

During tte ten weeks we were absent, we 
traveled over six hundred milts, and had var
ied experiences of roads and weather, but 
missed no appointment, save those named, and 
we found an audience awaiting us on every ce- 
cision,—however stormy the night. We held 
meetings in Erie, Allegany, Cattaraugus ard 
Steuben Counties, in tte following named places, 
—viz: Friendship, Wirt,* Cuba, Farmersville, 
Rushford, Caseville, Almond, Hornellsville, 
Dansville, Sardinia, Yorkshire, Springville, Ash
ford, Eastolto, Eddyville, Ellicottville, Oramel, 
Glenwor d ard Mari’h. At those pieces the 
meeHzgs were held at private houses, and at two 
of thts-"’, few were presort, but generally the 
meetings were well attended, and sometimes the 
hxca V.h crowded. At many places we spoke

OTHER CHIPS. .

By Br. J. K. Bailey.

lowed by S. H. Todd, Dr. Stillman Severance, fMrireibv S^ter L? __ __ -^^ ®t ^^ 8Ed tte'~ : gaLdlliverin-an^ gre-t but c7.cefenSct^
Suby-ct; Magreac Laws. - ; w»wUtw>hi>r Mck toc^r S’ate a°a tree isci'ease cf interest made manifest the im-Tbis confereEce was very iriwetirg and ^Sv irefe ® c-SSktr pcitaiea c-f giving coureas oflcctuies when pcs-
pKOiicsl Al seemed to be imi.res^eil wi-h the | a vmv interesting 1 sible.rucasity for mere thorough knowledge of! , «r®£® fc g o' gr’1WU (J jniwaufce, । ^ i re indebted as follcws fcr donations to 
tte spiritual lavs, that are in everyway da- *"‘ ‘X^ r<T^z attenrion to f™ Sneaker’s I the Missfosary fund; To Bro. Sherman and Letta, 
maucing riten-irn with the increase c-f refinirg £ Dacatare PH- ; ^ Friendship, $15; Mr.?. IU. Miller, Caseyille,
feflWES,-suchastte education, refinement, j S ‘ .50;Mrs.Maxii M.'Nowton,Dansviae,$G}Mr!

tap • Luther Cumming?, Yorkshire, .50; Mr. Dygart,' Springville, Jl; Mr. Gaykmd, Springville Jl;
WHlRtAb 1ECa^ta.^ u. tau«g..»~. tu Conle. AshM. flit J. ferriheft.

I Wlv #Ala51vlh*l J »UUU* iUlr*V»MjUvAWt*miiUUXiVvli.'>f

-of Friendship, $15; Mr.’. It. N. Miller, Caseyille,

awl spiribuslfe itic n that are peculiar to this age. ; 
AH coECUtred in the belief that physical patty I 
was einir.cr.tly necessary to ppiritu u purity, ami | 
that every pereo?, even though he uttered net a . ■;—;-—* ;-.-•■<------. "• *
word, through tis magnetic atmosphere, either beginning of wi&uoia, anu rpinaiul thought, ; 
ttvsteia degraded to) whom he came in 1 |®^ kirdred measures, is the fiKt great need j 
contact with; that even if a person did not par- • ’a tHe pubnc mind to endow Institutional Re- 1 
ticipate in the insane pleasures cf the saloon or 1 forms; therefore, , i
gamblim? den, that the magnetism that he might j Resolved, That a State Co mmittee be ap-[ 
absorb if negative, while in such places, had its • pointed by this Cmventioa, whore duties il I
degrading and p iisonirg /fiec’s.

After the conference, Lois. Waisbr ker tock 
the stand, and delivered the regular lecture ef 
the evening. SuljiC', “God Manifest ia tte 
Flesh Nsce?sary to tte Salvation of Humanity,” 
tailing ground teat those elements and prine pies ; 
whieli we reergu ze a? imminent in fe e DAfi? i 
Fountidu, must bj nmiiifet through the rae\ ■ 
iustead of on a min,—Jesus; must be a uaiver- '

shall be to visit an i inspect our Slate Industrial I 
Reform Schoo’, tte Stste Prison, the Insane | 
Asylum, and the Asylums fcr the Deaf Mutes, 
and tte Blind, and report their observations, 
sagging vadic-'dimpreveme^ where needed 
for the besefi; of tie unforttnates; and that

ea?, in place of ancsvecialminifeBtotfon forsalv.i- 
tion; als.x that salvation was to bateyiu. 
ent instead si future klli Saviors cf tin pas*, 
rsef the pretext, cure as the results of tbe kb- 
teiyisj perhaps nneonccious, nee’s of the 
race at that particular period. Salvation ia the 
sect state of ex*Bterc<», must come through God 
manifest in the spirit. The manifested', b of 
Godin the fl.Eb, conns through mifle1. suffer
ing, by love being crucified by ignorance to rise 
in higher forms ct wif.de m. The drunkard, the 
libertine, the outcast, are apart of the price paid 
by. the re co fcr the wisdom which must come, 
ere we can remove the causes which bring tv.ch 
hells,—md they are as much a part of the great 
sacrifice as was Jesus. The prcblem must ba 
finally solved through an application cf the laws 
of maternity, woman having the power, through 
the Mot-fcx, and otherwise, tomska proper 
conditions for her highest work, the seed of the 
woman shall indeed bruise the serpent’s head.

SUNDAY M0HM1IG SESSION. r ‘

theq*rsticks of Drask'-nnsso, Prostitution, Idi
ocy, etc., K- .3ubv.:tt ;* \> ii eir'jad’cioiw atten
tion, reporting V.cr J a' gs tar ugh tbe fokiiKai 
and recu’ar pfora

Iksalce'-., That tw. f.s Sprita-’iste, tx-.refte 
toward all, the charity we p'ofers, our cnticlsm 
befog, n-'t for condemnation, but forthe devel
opment of the gflid, tad th .t E&iiusH for the 
different manifestations share oaf sy-npatties 
and enepuragemen’, le t, peradventure, we te 
found in opposition to the ang< I work’. It is 
for better to be deceived aa hundred times, than 
to judge an inneceat person wrong fully.

Rewired, That the belxf in the mcdisfoal 
uses of alcohol, lie :.S tha teundaticn oi Intem
perance.

Nicholas Cock, Ashford, tl; J. D. Larribee, 
Ashford, $1; Clark Burchard, E. Otto, $2; Mrs. 
John Lang, $2; Oscar Bsach, *1; a Friend $G; 
William H. Eddy, Eddyville, $1; Harry Foot, 
Glenwood, #1; Mr. Clark, $1;

At many pl fees we received nothing whatever, 
uo collector* being taken, as we were averse to 
doingeo when no previous kc'.ureshad been giv
en, and tte audience were mainly opposes s of 
Spiritualism.

Everywhere we were cordially greeted by old 
and new fyfcrd«,and fcr tbeir hospitality and 
many favors, they have our warmest thank®.

In conclusion we would urge the importance 
of pacing ia the hands of the Slate Board a fund, 
with which to buv tracts. We could have dis-

! tiituted thousands the past winter, and thus 
; bren the means of continuing the work after we 
। had gone, and making it more permanent and 
i fruiriu’., We felt tie importance of this at every 
i gathering, anti hope the modicum of money 
I heeded to meet this pressing want may ba sup- 
■ plied at orce.
I A. 0. Woodew?. |
I EMZA C. WOOOBVFH, )

Opened with a conference. 'I
Mrs. Nettie C. Ta ter made a few pn c kal re 

marks ia reference to the objects of conven* 
tions. She thought that it was eminently prop
er, juf t and pleasant, that the opening sessions 
should be for kindly, fraternal greeting, and the 
interchange of ideas and opinions, but, she 
hoped ere the Association adjourned, we not 
only would have had a gocd time, found wlat 
each other thought, but would have done £cma- 
thing to help put our ideas into practical work
ing order to form better plans f or oc pcralion j 
in the good work, and above all, to help us to 5 
individual growth and action for. fee salvation I 
of our own souls, as well ss these of our neigh-, i 
boss.' |

Resolved, That huJEig the sickly ma('me*.ie 
treatment, is ore of tie mist iiEportant scien
ces of the present day, and is worthy cf ths 
moss earnest attention, and seo closest investi
gation of its laws. Therefore, we recommend 
co-ipsr&tion among magnet-c physicians, either 
in calling special meetings for an interchange 
of excellences and ideas upon this science, cr 
the organizing of an Iisfeute, for instruction in

’ reference to magnetic laws.

. THE DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT.

A Biseonrse on Atonement, delivered, la the 
Metlicd 1st Clinreh (New Hope), in Mont
gomery < o., Va., April 2nd, by Kev. J. 
M. Barnes, of Snowville* Va,

Our subject tc-day is the Doctrine of Atone
ment, or Forgiveness of Sins.

Resolved, That we cultivate the spirit cf char
ity toward simple, all religiose, and toward 
each other, regarding tho virtues cf life, as the j 
tests of the truths we nrefess. ' ' I

Resolved, That this C3irventioa tender their ] 
sincere thanka to the liberal people of Wauke- 
sba, for their kir due s and generosity in caring * 
for cur temporal wants curing our s ay among 
them.

B. P. Balcom, Pres.t.
Nettxb C. Tatos, 8m.

E. W. SfEvsks, Car. Bec.

The conference was followed by a lecture 
from Mb. Dr, Severance, one of the mod prac
tical and pungent lecture is of the CcwfeBfa. 
She spoke of the refinement of matter through 
the mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms, 
preparatory to its entering into the composition 
of the human form. She claimed that matter 
did noteease refining here, but through healthy, 
physical action, spirit matter was produced, 
each physical particle eliminating a correspond
ing particle of refined materiality to compose 
the spirit-body.

She showed the imperative importance of 
having a pure, healthy physical form, free from 
the ruining effects of alcohol, tobacco and pois
onous drugs, that the spirit-body might have a 
cosresponding healthfulness and purity,—as it 
must be similar to the source that provided it.

She then went on to show the progress of re
ligious ideas, and likened the progress to the 
growth of a child. First, the selfish faculties, 
which cared simply for the acquiring of selfish 
indulgences, which brought forth the doctrineof 
" an eyeforaneye.andatoothfor a tooth.” Then 
the next faculties in the order of development in 
the child’s mind, were the ideal; reverential, 
and sympathetic, and, as the child at that period 
needed the offices of a teacher to instruct it in a 
more advanced manner, so of the rec-?, and the 

. simile did not end here, for as lie teacher was 
regarded as absolute autherhy to the c’fild, to 
the priest had been received by the unthinking 
ffiasECs.;

The last faculties developed in tho child, were 
the reasoning, which would not ba misfed 
with authority, but demanded demonstrations. 
Thus it was with the race, and to meet thb de*

NEW YORK.

JIUssloKary Report. !

Losing three appointments the week precid- i 
log Christmas on account ol the obstruction of j 
roads by snow, wc reached Friendship tbe 24-h, J 
of December, in time to attend the two days 
meeting atthatphee. Advertising in the coun
ty papers proved an insufficient means of extend
ing to our friends notice of Ihe meeting, and but 
few heard of it even in Friendship, and in 
numbers the meeting was not much of a suc
cess ; but the interest was good and well sus
tained, and the expression was general that we 
■had a profitable time. There is but one family 
of Spiritualists iu the place, and but few in the 
vicinity. Bro. Baher, of corning, was present, 
and added much to the interest of the occasion. 
He spoke with us in Wirt, the following evening 
at the house of Bro. Sherman, withgood accept
ance, and we hope he will find encouragement 
to make lecturing his exclusive business. It was 
said there was one hundred and ten of Bro. Sher
man’s neighbors pre ssnt nt his house, though but 
a few hours notice h id brea given of the miet 
iug, and tbe earnest a’tcnllon, absorbing interest, 
and^m-inifcsi sympathy wi-h tha ssataaents ut
tered, wiuits^d on this f e? sioa, wag gratiiyfcg.

HD interest is wiA -r^i'evl sal eager. .What*i 
of Spiritualism? is tie s-.llc'.’Si.^ top'c of > 
the day, ard those Th- 73 tNl'ity Iks counseled ; 
tte introduction f f ti-e aibpct umfer another i 
name, and in a diluted f irm, in places not prev- 1 
icusly favored with its discussi-m, may fehj ; 
their fears, fcr it ;s unqueeUorabl?, that in near- ! 
ly ail phe?’, no other subject fcr a kcUire draws ■

Did Jesus teach tho doctrine that a man, 
guilty of evil doing can be forgiven, and after
ward, be as good, pure, and happy, as though 
he had never been guilty of evil deeds ?’

Secondly, is the doctrine cf atonement or for
giveness of sins, a sentiment! of justice and 
right?

Can a God that will permit a single sinner lo 
ereaps without punishment, be a God of jus
tice? . ' . . ■

Can a God !ht dots not reward man for 
every good deed, be a God of justice and rigut? 
Can a God that will punish the innocent, or .al
low the innocent to suffer fcr the guilty, be a 
rigfetenuH^God ?

Thirdly and lastly; what is the effect ofthe 
dcctrine of atonement upon sinners ?
' 1st. Did Jesus teach forgiveness, as we un

derstand forgiveness to-day? I answer, No.- 
Matt. 25th; 14th to 30:h inclusive.

The talents given, and the reward for the use 
—and only for the use, the condemnation for 
neglect of duty, and for that atone, we learn 
that every one got their just reward, and no 
more. Again, h’s declaration. By the deeds 
done in tte bedy, whether they ba good, or 
whether they be evil, shall ye be judged—and 
so, I will read tne four gospels, and find such to 
be the general tenor of the teachings of Jesus, 
as we have them by .the writers and translators 
to us, (such as they were.)

But, says the objector, read Matt. 9th: 1st to 
6th verses. There he says, Thy sins are for
given thee. Yes, thy diseases are cured. The 
forgiveness of sins and the curing of disease 
are the same thing, and I affirm, that no rational 
person can make aught else, out of that passage.

Again, Luke Tib: 36th to 50th verses. He 
savs to the woman, Thy sins are forgiven thee. 
(Yes, read the last clause), thy faith hath made 
thee whole. She, by her simple faith, saved her
self; it was not Jesus, nor any power, other 
than herself. Like mesmerism or somnambu
lism, tiie iaith of the patient, or the frith of tho 
ops r.;tor, acting in union with the will and faith 
cf the patient, cures the disease, and enables 
the patient to se, reveal, and do what would 
other wise be utterly imp stable.

2nd. Is it just to forgive a Einner, and let 
him escape the jii&t punishment of his sins? 
What would be the condition of things, ii no 
law regulated the movement of the earth and 
all the worlds of matter? There would ba no

GMKHKS. ,
Acain I congratulate the Ruligio Puilosophio- 

ai< Joubnal and its numerous readers upon the 
evidence), not only of the general healthy progress 
of the grand cause of Spiritualism, but als» that of 
the Notthwestera organ and. fearlessly bold vin
dicator of that cause and its numerous apostle?, 
the good Journal itself. Among the many ev
idences of that fact upon the part of the Joubnai-, 
f am glad to see “lines of vigorous thought" al
ways concisely and elegantly expressed 'irom the 
penoi that bold and logical writer, Hudson Tuttle. 
Also radiant sunbeams of soul-emotions,’’wreathed 
in smiles,’’ emanating from the genial fountains of 
human love, happily bubbling up in the great 
heart of his “better halt," Emma.

Bundles of golde n grain thou art binding up, oh, 
Journal, oi liberalism and toleration. Go on thy 
way, “conquering and to corquer." Be ever faith- 
fafia the motto at thy masthead, and “nothing 
shall prevent thy onward march."

GSSEBil PROGRESS.
During my last winter’s tour in the states of 

New York and Pentsylvsnis, £ realized the fact, 
more fully than heretofore, that our cause h stead
ily though often silently gaining ground. The 
great tidal wave of mystical and curiosity excited 
enthusiasm having spent itself in the natural re
action from its sweeping flow, of the first few years 
of modern Spiritualism, the more gentle and lasting 
influx is gradually but surely depositing, broadcast 
the flier alluvial sediment ot the rich and prolific 
eoils ol truth which the sweeping tides of the early 
floods drifted from their former beds. Aud this 
sediment is not only pregnant with fertilizing el
ements, but also wi«h vital forces of spontaneous 
development. Hence, healthy growth and nutri
tious fruitage results; as well, also, new ideas and 
enlarged understanding of the laws, modes, mean?, 
sources and purposes — the divine Indication ana 
ultimates cf this angel-ushered movement.

LOOM, AND PJEM0NAI,.
Corry, Pa., where the waters of Spiritualism had 

only been irregularly and semi-occasionally agitated 
for a few years previous, in February last seemed 
to be flooded with “agents of the work." The 
efforts of several speakers aud mediums ccn- 
centrated at that point within the space of some 
six wrek’s time, iu Fe' rurry and March. Among 
them, Rev. Moses Hull. Lymra O. Howe, Airs. 
Robbins, of Watkins, N. Y.; Mrs. Trego, of Phil
adelphia, Pa.; Laura V. E’lis, and myself. It 
would seem that design hid thus focalized these 
elements.

A Unitarian professor fro n the Meadville, Pa., 
Theologier-i Institute, had started a movement at 
Corry, wish a view of organizing a church or eo- 
ckty. Spiritualists supported the movement, with 
the understanding that the “Liberalist?," so called, 
would assist the Spiritualists in turn, to provide 
for their meetings. So far as 1 was able to judge, 
those liberalistB were “weighed in the balance and 
found wanting." My advice to Spiritualists every- 

»where would be, organize your own forces; con
centrate your own means; take care of gour own. 
All these so called ’iberalkts will fail yon when put 
tothe test. .

A lady of Corry, Mrs. Moore, a Christian Spirit
ualist, and a member of the Campbellite or Onrht 
Ian church there, was advertised and announced 
by the minister thereof to deliver a lecture in said 
church. After the announcement, and a few days 
before the appointed time, a church meeting was 
held, wherein it was decided that the lady could 
not use thechurca for lecturing, the reason as 
signed, being that she visited with and harbored 
Spiritualists.

£ took occasion to ventilate this matter in one of 
my meetings, and hoped that Mrs. Moore would 
be invited to deliver her lecture in that hall. She 
was proffered the free use cf the hall, and delivered 
her address, which J wos " informed, was well re
ceived.

Corry has some whole s -uted Spiritualist*, and a 
tew good re=iJeut. media. Mrs, Julietta M Mauley, 
a writing medium, is doing a grand good work. 
She is leading many- a hungry “Uaujchist" out of 
darkuess into light, I received through her writing 
beautiful and pointed e-virenc-es, of superior order 
other mediumship. She is an intelligent and cul
tivated lady, the wife ot E G. Mauley, an active 
worker in our Ciu:e. Mrs. M M. Arnold is a good 
healer, and doing a good mi-Bionary work, Mrs. 
Grifii-h is an excellent clairvoyant doetres®, etc. 
J. H. Follett aud family placed ms under luting 
obligations. Mr. Hunt, the ‘‘old wheel-horse’’ of, 
Spiritualism in Corry, is a noble specimen of man- 
hood. £ am grateful t> all the friends In Corry, 
as ia many other places, for many kindnesses.

At Columbus, Pa , four miles, distant from Corry, 
is a fine eociety of Free Thinkers, composed of 
Universaiists, Spiritualists and “outsiders.” They 
have a fine church edifice for meetings, and turn 
out large and highly intellectual audiences. What 
is also important to the itinerant,.they put “large- 
sized stamps" into tha “contribution basket! ’

At Pottsville and Wrightsville, Pa., two and a 
half miles apart, are a few whole souled friends of 
our cause. Judge J. Tott and wife are noble ex
ample j, as also Daniel Tott and family. The 
Wrights—the good man, Judge Wright, passed on 
to tho higher life while £ was in that vicinity. 
Messengers, Stowell and others, are among the 
faithful. Mrs. S. M. Stowell is a good clairvoyant 
healer, and au excellent woman, ihassuming and 
unappreciated, she is struggling against adverse 
circumstances. She will find a "golden crown" 
some day.
™Bb1 X ,dis!ihe to write “locals” or “personals.” 
The field is so broad; there are so many Individual 
interests, all deserving mention, one is so liable to 
skip over, do lujnstice. Justice can not always be 

^OH^itoout saying harsh things, and there is so 
great a lls«ili«y to erroneous discrimination that 
one needs be a bold or unscrupulous adventurer, or 
an egotistical vampire who ventures upon this al. 
ternately calm and stormy sea. Favoritism I de- 
teit, and yes my ecnstant iaelinati in is toward the 
weak ayd Bfgiswd, the humble, but gentrrliv 
most, deserving -ratting souls. Hence, I generally 
keep out ot tfese waters. Especial]? do 1 disliko 
to canvass mattem pertaining to seiri This unwel
come nuty, However, is some, jmes foyeed upon us ; 
nearly aiwaye, too, ia tlw realm of the unpleasant 
side, thus it breumes my painful duty to say a 
tew worts ny way of ■

IB
WARNING.

different parts of the country! meet

MINNESOTA.

Letter from Alary Gideon.

i Deak Journal :—Ycur paper conus to ® 
? like the first breath of early spring, cheering vs 

with many soul-inspiring thoughts and truth", 
and my heart is filled with joy and gratitude, 
that we are blessed with a few, at least, such stern 
advocates of. truth—papers whoso columns are 
free, open to the convictions of truth, to tte poor 
and oppressed, a friend over ready to redress their

‘ wrong". Nover have such papers b:en mere 
needed than at the present time, and cannot be 
too highly appreciated. The laurels of victory 
will yet rest upon the heads of thore editors who 
remain firm, in calm or storm, upon tte glor
ious basis of freedom and truth.

In what age or clime was there ever more to 
awoken thought, to inspire the truth-loving soul, 
and to arcus-.- all lovers of humanity to greater 
enthusiasm in every good cause? This is no 
time to be spent in song; but loudly it calls for 
wide-awake* thought and action. Spiritualism 
has made many deep inroads into theology; but 
a hard battle we have yet to fight before we have 
won the ▼•etory. Tao clouds of a coming storm 
are already visible; we see them in the recent 
attempts to fine and imprison mediums in Chi
cago and other places; and the s; irit of hostility 
manifested every where in our country. Spirit
ualists! friends of truth! awake. Mark the signs 
of the time?. Gird on ycur armor and be strong.

Ye that slumber, slumber no longer. Heaven 
and her good angels do not grophe cy falsely. To 
many they have given a glimpse of the future. 
Many ftef, long ago revealed by spirits, as 
sometime to beemeted are beginning to be rea- 
liz:d. These immortal monitors should be 
heeded, their warnings are not given for naught. 
And as they bid us speak, let us speak; with
hold not a single truth—lest as unfaithful work
ers we would be cast aside, and “ even that which 
we have be taken away from us."

Everywhere virtue and vice is becoming more 
positive. The enemies to progress and human 
rights becoming bolder in their denunciations 
of right. And.the true and good a° coldly speak 
in defense of right. Orthodoxy has received its 
death-blow and its wuld-lM supporters feel 
that it is so—the growing uneasiness in the 
ranks of theology is plainly to be seen. But 
their perscculions »re no disadvantage to our 
cause, they are rather a help—sening to arouse 
the inactive to teol the importarce, duty and 
necessity of action—of keeping tn the alert, 
ready lo meet and contend with the foe; stimu- . 
luting and inspiring the vigilant to greater efforts 
to sustain and nelp f ;rwd the cause. But, 
friends, peKiCUtioos ard outrages must not be 
passed idly by. We must redress them when 
we can, Exp ye the hypocrisy, deception and 
fraud carried on under the cloak of religion and 
for “ Christi sake." For “ Christ’s sake” they 
would cast a poor brother In prison,—would de
light in putting him to death, simply for having 
communion with spirits; and priestsand pre
lates will take the last hard earned penny of the ' 
poor, all for Christ's sake and the glory of God. 
Yet these sanctimonious divines—leeches of hu
manity—charge our mediums with deceiving and 
defrauding the people for money! Friend or
thodox,“ First cast the beam out of thine own 
eye, and then thou shall see clearly to cast the 
mote out of thy brother’s eye.’’

,: Don’t have anything to do with the Spirit
ualists ard mediums, they are dangerous beings 
—in league with the devil,’' is the stand still 
Christians’cry. Inspired andguided by the holy 
truths of God, yet how fearful of contamina
tion they are! To avoid us eve^y where, is the 
general motto; and lectures and proposals for de
bate are usually carefully avoided, as all other 
plain, honest means of attack is shunned; but 
cowardly seek every opportunity for doing a sly 
injury. When they do accept a challenge to de
bate or invitation to speak in their own defense, 
bare assertions and unfounded falsehoods are 
most often tte main weapons they wield,—not 
clear forcible arguments.

Though the storm of contention is daily grow
ing hotter, and to many the aspect vf tte times 
appears threatening—-we need only be firm and 
true to our standard of truth and liberty;—the 
darkness of sin and bigotry willytt be dispelled; 
and tte sunshine of peace and love willytt sued 
their beams upon the earth, as purely aid sweet
ly as they shine in heaven—true harmony reign 
over our new restkES, contending world.

Excelsior, Minn.,

wif.de
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MilW&UKM dSaoao ••■•••• »••••»• UtW P<1H. ... ....

■ Kenosha aad Waukegan traisr leave'from Wells street
Depot.

♦10:15 a. as.
41:10 a.:: 

«ai,.B,
8.45 p.m.

*8:&9 p.m. 
•9:10 am, 

•s:lf a. & 
•7.55 ara

630 ».£

M»min DwirioB—Dtrot onwr tf Gomi «%j Sia* ti?«»

Bt* Pnul•lQTWtH«wofwM»mw»«»Mwi*N»0(| I, Q, 
Nisht pm®]ij(ir»niMHt»««m*»t»»HH *6.00 p. m» 
JanMvilla Accommodation.....;.^ *3:00 p.m. 
Woodatock Accommodation.....--., *5:00 p. a, 
Barrington Aocommodation.»»»..6:80 p.m.

•1:03 p. e
♦MSp.m

:»’« and True Revival ofRellglon, by ThMdwe.......^
?STon7he E^^^ ’* , „

ftiidSr Bpirita and Bpirituai MaJrmtatwas.iiy Er.
V*"Ah Pnnd.M..>tiH«»<H...... #a.#.*.«#•»•••*••••«■••»••••*•*••« «

n s Thought# Concerning Religion, or Nature v # f

M.'" Night, an In»plratlonal Poem, Mrs. SI. J.

’’’utile.......... ..................... .

*«Sieert Vol.#. The Reformer {Vol. 5. ihe Bilcic?.
're*R .-,.,,*,»»*#••«••»»••«■•»*•*•*•*•*•••'”••**••”**»*’*

02

21

24
2

16
SI

t B.Davil.......................;>........ ......,..,..........•••.
I The Dvnamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland........| Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Daris,............. .  
l The Future Life, by Mr#. Sweet,..........,.••■«.•••• 
I The Question Settled, by Moses Hull................

The Gats# Wide Open, by George Wooa,........... 
The Gate# Ajar, by Miss. 1. »■ ™fc......

I The Oiphan’s Struggle, by M». H. N. Greer,.... 
I Foe Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W-Kbby.................
| Tho Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver....... 
! The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland.................... 
t The Great South-West, by W. Mcelay..—..•- 
i The Merit# of Jesu# Christ and the Merltaof Itei 
I Paine as a substitute fcr merits In others. W ret W
! the diTcrcnce between them!’H.O. V. right ......*5
i Tho Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Sfitn 
J American Edition, 876 octavo p«g«, two «- 

plates. Largest and most correct euit.onln the
! FEriieh Language. Contains more matter tren „ 
thc»n » «^’ ‘or ^;Vr;^

; IrebtegostaLy Rev.Robert Tay.or, written bj fe 
: white imprisoned for bte^hemy. ^^b> 

history cftheorigta,evidcnce,and cany ni#te»y ^
| The Inner Mystery, an inspirational Poem liy Male

■ The Deluge, William Denton................ 
| rue TUre> Vok«............. ................. ......... .............I The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire...... ..z........." 
’ The Woman who Dared, ty Epe# Sargent......^-—-‘.A 
I Treclogical and Miscellaneous Writings ofThomM^ 
j rm#VpZrtpTSwi" the Spirit World. .75 
' Tho System of Nature, or Law# cf the Moral and 
. Physical World, L-y Uaron »\I?'1b«b..........—
I Tha Psalm# of Life, by J. 8. Adam#. Paper cvye.f .50 

I ! TV.4^v.na . .............. .......... .......... . 'WBoard cover

48
..wwtir Manurifor Teachers and Student#...... ...«W 2 

* !-i Idea in History, bv Hudson Tattle.^..........l^o -9
- fa terita with tiisvery, by 1’bomM Richmond *vctott5o“^t«64^^^ M « 175 08
f.ierophant, or GleauiBg# from the las., by G- ^ ^ ^
:?S^W W. W.HallM.»................1,50 ‘

....... . ........ .75
»U and Philosophy of Bril, by A. J. Davie 

pgptfoitMH MHmH‘’M,»o,‘”,,***"’M*”“',,,*”*,",H* ,*,,M*5

SO 
35
6

13

dgSSKShii^ including spiritual^ ^ 
note Bibie»dMotawG^toH^ ''~
tow and Why I became a Spiritualise..................   75■Siln Harlow’# Vow, By L. WAisbrooker„.. ..........1,50

. ledgedln.by ElizabethBtuart ^’^^u

i»“I<™^
W nraner.M.D.L.L.D, cloth........6,00 a^phtao&nBtatu^^

HnndCtlOXU lUflOOUJB® ®f th® Ww , tW* ’7#* 
Drwer, M, D, D, L, D, 650 pagee,cloth 5.00sheep 5,60 

3i»tery of the isuptrnatural, (i v“‘“‘' ^ ^“ 3fla 
Intultiin.byMrri'F.'Kinpuan, 
snwttanl Truths, a book for every child.............. ...20 
is the Bible Divine! by B. J.>“r«—B: 

te there a Devil! The argument Pro aud Con.... -—26
Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert Gooper...„...-feU> 
,n«u-actlve Communications from Spirit Laud, fora. _ 
ideate in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, Introduction 
'■S^r'Eainta'a Text Book by Robert Cwy- ^

s'lHheifo^ Science! by W.D-Gunning... .16

SSpMJSHSta't 
^S^rerfciwaw,*te^teift»ms» ,

French, by Sarah M. Gransee...,,,........ ........*,«
“'.Miert Secrets of Dee Keeping. Price, paper ^ 

bound59 cents. Board bound;........... .................. ..
Horan, wtthoxptaratcry notes, by George Sa.o8 vo. 

570 pages, tefe edition yet r-ubhshei....... -....
•koran, wi.h Life cf Mchstuuied, T rot shueJ ,,y 
' Qeorgo Sale, Gust. 12 mo.,472^^^ 1-50

' 'ifo Lino ofthe Lone One, by Warren frecM............1,69
bift’aUnfolding#... •........;....—<••• .........w.w 
bifo of Thomas Paine, with critics! aoa ezplramory

observations of his writings, by G. Vale..........g 
Mfe of Jesus, by Henan........ ........-.•--•• •••• -i-*® 
Loveaudlt# Hidden History, by Count Do E«. i*“5
jifein the Beyond,an Undeveloped Spiiit’s History. 
. F. H. Smith, medium...  ........••►*J
:.yric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harri#........ . .«A . 
fezalizeiiPr«stltntlon,or Marrrlage as it, ana 3! itis 
' 4uI«Ba,liJ 0.8. Woodruff,M.D....................... 1,^
1,-fo and Moral Axioms of Confr.ciifeby M. B. K.
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GEO.L. DUNLAP, GenerA Superintends , 
H. P. Stanwood, Gener A Ticket Agent

Lake Store and Michigan Southern Rait-S&td.
Depot comer Van Buren and Sherman street,. Ticket C A 

56 South Clark street.
MOHHlMtiHWHitHtMltttaMHirt^filliJ su m. *7:50 p a 
N V Mxereei.................. *9:90 a. m. *4:00 p. fe 
It Accommodation .......,..—*•■‘*3.30 p.m *10.30#. m. 
.■...^.fi.iM , g:iip.m, 7:00 a.xe.Atlantic Rxpresa (daily)...——5-16 p. in. .

Night Mxprees.....—..... . ’i»:IWp.w. f*«®s.n. 
JktreMandGrand Rapids Line.

Might
*749 a. m. *7:59 p. &.

♦IMS p. m. *fM0 a. rs.
I. A MoBU,Sen’l Faa Agt, 66 Clark it,Chicago, 

B«jB(WrtJ«Ma*-lNM Depot, fool tf Zsktsfrul 
Ticket Office Lab st., cor. Ikarhom—Passenger trams 
of this company have and arrive ai Uhicago m fol
lows:
MailTraln................ .......  *®> «•»•
y*it N®w York Bxpt®iB»M)»*«HtH»» *9*9u i«m» 
Atlantic Ixpxau (daily) iatMM 16:16 p.m, 
Night Sbmrees...... . i*9;COp, i ;.
KEiHsss^ AcootamedatloB...,- *4^6 p. m.

OftwfnikiK «>S Mnfll: flefcj
DayBxpr*!#.....—. ■
Through Iipm,

♦8:05 p.M 
■ •4:<#p.ffi.’

j^:0ilfcU 
*6:80 6. If 

♦ISvO : as

*M5 1.3.
14:29 p. E>.

*5:29 •. a 
'19:80 tis

for St. Joseph eta Nevs BePfaia.
Kay Express...... 
ieocaaicodaMon.

•W«.m ♦A
wkst aWaranraBJc, 

Central ?mw~3 .i A
Matas, fertSa^ria! id«»,C!£®’

TobEWCoanii tie ittecis, by ii. Gibbons, ii. b.
The Penetralia, by A. J. ....................... .
Tue Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody.
ThcRosioincian Dream Book, compiled wm all 

language*, by P.B. B®4olph..
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid........................ 
Unliavpy Marriages, by A. B. Obdd. ...... ._■•*• • • • 
Unwelcome Child,by Henry C. Wright,P»Mr..,..

Voice if Prayer, by Earlow............. . ................ .

23 
..1.60 
.70
.50 

.1,50 

...80

...81 
.25

£2

01
5

10
a

S4 
.03
34
03
18
16
02
99 

.03

KetutOEco £3 O.si 8t., er 
Psi® feet ef Lake St.
Utaaisls Accommodation-...
J fed am! Iijran........... 
Pacific Fast Line...... ...... .
UiMisIe IcciSEsdaSes.... 
Mendota Passenger......... ... 
Evening Express..... „........  
Aurora Passenger,......;......  
Hinsdale Aocomtofeifere.. 
Pacific Night Express.........

.» Sherman: &i»s. li

, 47:09 a. s. 
.......*16.45 a. i 
.... *1.33 p. m. 
*115 p, ni.
,. •5:60 p. in
. *5:30 p. es.
.....*d.l5 f. m 
.. Ji® f. bi,

•6;1E p.m 
M8b.E. 
*4.15 pea. 
*5:00 p. E. 
*8.46 a. in. 
*7:35- p. m 
•5:!3 a. sr. 
*£.53 a m.
i7:M a. k

2c«m JIabe, grpsrlnteadeEt, 
SasiX FewxHi Gen’lTicket Agt. Office hi et. tel. Dej :

<'»:•<? Cf.SaJ-ftr?, fcot itmti.
•Cairo M»il..... «-.«>..........
Cairo KxpraM............ 
KeckukLtoy Ps®3Eg:r....... 
Eeckuk Night Passenger....  
Cn Saturdays this train will 

leave at..... ...............
Champaign Pase'jn?er—..  

Hvde Park and Oak Wocda— l< « <> « ...

*2:33 a. in.
78:89 p. ns, 

,♦3:39 a. re.

•7.45 f.s.
*7:63 t.;„

*7:45 p. n

! Vital Force, how wasted
J.P.Miller,M.D. Papor,5Oeta.; Cloth, ••"••'v»l-6®

Voinov’# Ruin#; or Meditation# on tho Revolutions 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by tout ^

Voices from BpfrH-Land through H. F. White........... .63

ilSi&SJfe....... $
Writing# of Omaha, .
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth, 

Paper, ■ '

eo :
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16 
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WI ABB ALSO NOW IN A 8MUATI0N TO FURNISH 
W Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will eend them by mall 
or express as may bi bxmmu. If sent by mall, one filth 
more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends Is solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your

SOUL-READING, 
OB 

Psgchamels io Delineation.. 
A,. B.8EVBBASCK. 

Thb Warfii&TOi Psychometric, 
rdve to those who Hilt him In person, or from aa3'- 

hato, readings of character: mnrlic.-. 
oh-ngM, r,?5t aad future; advice Is regard to bUBlncra; 
faw® of diecast, with prescription; adaptation. of>.e 

fS^ ?£»e®  ̂ '
„^:^B !OtM WHasjTiMm’-!' 
''‘S,J'“ - - £57 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee, Win.
oi ■;

YfetoM'WW^W^
fps ai.-.-,} "SAM FRANCISCO, CAL.,

4:45 p. & 
•4:56 p. ni. 

• •3:20 a.m. 
, *3:00 a. it, 

*32:10 p. M. 
*1:00 p. tn. 
*6:10 p. hi.

fetter# to Elder Miles Grant by Rrv, Mose? H&’I, .‘co 
Living Prosetit, Dead Patt. H. C. Wright. Cloth, ,75

Paper, .39
;ty Love »Vi I, by Abby M. Laflin Feirct;........ . „„t>3 
^•J;Staff, on Auto-Biography cf A. J.Davis......1,75 
i&jdn. i’-y Myroncrioney........... . ..........  .’,09
itwriagoaudParontsue,by Htnty C.Wright......1/ij 
' Sfst?? of Aijvris Deshzetl,by A. E. Sew ton.... .^.l?) 
'idnight Preys?«a«v»sa*ke*v***»lawar:»»«uB«g» oh « gt »»s

W theX«^Bto>byMm^^ Mw&.».i»;tjW 
iWfasM’i telnets I&o,............re...~^ 

■fforsclsor tlie Bread of Difojliy.^UMferiwallr,

■JirLycoraij.jBC A.3.SJ7S,

ci
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.01
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DR.E. P. MILLER'S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitalitys 
or Abuses of tho Sexual Function '

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts» !
Every Young Man and every Young Wo* ■ 

jm, every Harriet Man and every Bt. 
Tied Wanan, Should md it. :

A vast amount ofsnSertos, as well ns physical, BSatal &»' ! 
moral ruin wrMihbe prevented, if ^ acquainted wl& ■ J 
dhefoctaccnttiw! ^^ wurh aad. follwal Its :excelknt :| 

advice.' . ■ ; {

Vital Force, Hour wasted and How Ere- '
served. Cloth 81,69, Postage 12ets: P^ , 
per Cover, 6 Osts, Postage, dets. (

'Mra. Francia Da® ‘I earnestly ■wish
c.sy bo rmC t.; i-wy w ther i- tfe c-’-uuty.” 

■ Rij w iavBlOo workuwi should haveaplace i: every
Umiiy library. \

BwtoEafe, alaafly Guide for the Ues
<^Watem-3?ressiYiHgRe!dtka®£ 
lag Disease.
Paper Cover, Price dOets ^stage/gats 

Important Truths, By U^s.E. P, Miller, M.B.
Price. SOets, Postage, Sets,

Tata liitlo week ta written io a etyio riapfci to ejiiieJ: 
Minds, and no parent need farte pines it in their cldidrea’e 
fends as an epaisr tu conversation and advice on prists ap
es which their future health, happiness, and even life, larfe. 
Iy depend. . • .

. JBE fBABE Btom u
' ■ Address & S. Joses, 18! & 189, South Ck& 
Clark street, Chieko, HI.

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works, 
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. 
By William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton.
This valuable and highly interesting work has become; 
port of the standard literature of the country.

Price, Si,SOds, Postage, 20cU,
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A val
uable scientific work.

Price, $i,50cts. Postage, 20ct&
COMMON SENSE- THOUGHTS ON THE 

BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
thousand, revised and enlarged.

Price, lOcts., Postage, 2ct>.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD 

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, iStts., Fidsgt, acts.

what 13 RIGHT: Price, Wets., Postage, 2cts.
EE thyself. Price, Wets.. Postage, Sets.

For sale at The BEiic-ie-PimOTiujs* 
journal Oilice.

Address S. 8. Jones, 187 & ISO, South Ckis; 
street, Chicago* EL
NEW WORKS BY PKOF. DENTON.

‘: ORTHODOXY FALSE,
Since SpnitivaHsm is True'

Price, 33 cento : postage, 2 cents.

*9.80 a. v. 
*7:S a. to, 
*8:15 a. c. 
•1:60 p. e, 
•6:16 p. JB. 
*7:85 p. J;-.
•3:15 p.E 
»;:«! s.!.;

. (St. Lords tejii Trains.) 
Day Lxprcs3..».».o..*.......«...».*’«*’ ^9:29 a. m. 
Paet Line............. 18:16 p. m.

M. Hsskb! t'ss'I Stiff
5?.®.jfoBiE9fl,<I<»iUgMae®jBer‘Ai8iasfc •

“‘.'•to’efort Weyw«»S Ctf«vo->Apri,Cu;r.^ tf 11 
i^iwd Garni «rec2.

Mail...—...... .................. ......
Day Bxprss#.......... ......... ... ............  ’bl3* •• ^
Attenttc .. ..........................   — 62a p. m.
New York Express.................. —.B.OTp. tn.
Valnarailo Accommodation..>...........5:S0 p.m.

1 W. O.Cmuk>, Gou. West’ll Pacs. Agt, 65 Clark st

6:10 p.:r. 
8:39 a. n 
8.09 p. m. 
0.00 a. n.

CJdMet and St. louis—Depot, wrner Stviiicn and Canal tit
BzprcM Mail......... ....... . 
JoUet Accommodation. 
Night Expreo........... 
Lightning If xpreas.......

•3:10 a.m. •806 p.m.
•4:40 p. ra. *9 55 a. m. 
16:90p.m. $6.00a.m.

4 940 p.m. *8251. m.
•Except Bundays. +Run« through to Bt. Louis every 

night tSatnrday# and Bunday# excepted. {Except Mon-
day.

T. B. Blacxsyobi, Pres. A Gen’l BaperlntsndwA.
A. Hsvwi’< GenT Fh. Agt., Office 66 Dearborn at.

39^08 CUBES 
BY THE 

POSITIVE A NEQATIVB 

POWDERS.
IM W.c following M, tire total number of cjk» ef differ® 

®aeaKs, which have been patasiihy the Creak Sfi(« 
itual R«uc;’}, PROP. fl’ESCEH P9MT1VB 
AMt SEG.WIVK l’(fflUfiIlS,i3 indtotod by the fig-
^es wMeb follow fts th? £:<« lii* kind of
Poli-few which Uj::U Le aed in each dii-ja^^ ioriieaied iy 
tho letters “?,; o? 1 .-,’ .,r ‘to- s x," wa-cb fog ;W the Earn-' 
of tfedfease; ‘tohiitana^ ^fer'K^Bw ;
and “tai x” ferjasiiv^siiil Negative, to to

Ntnays, r, 2,137; Byw*. S’. 9,'Wi; Asthma, p. 
2:21&; Catarrh, p, vs; C!sB; an! Ji-pr.'psx. 2-41';: 
RheutiKitwni, n, 1,378- Painful Menstruation, p, «K; 
Suppressed Menrtrust^ Female Weaknesses, p, 
1,5J; Fey-?, S1,.;,^ 5: Aanstir. fj dSafe-. :i;- s, Gi; Cmmhs 
tiud' Colds, Pj -1j4L£?'| Heart W'SSfyTj^o ; ' Di^Eh(2a,PS’ 
2,114: liicih'dr, l.ril: ITm.!::;, r,i,i-lfl: UreCo&l 
ptatnt,F, lit?: Feins ;.nl .'As,;.,?-!; ita&ias. fed; 
iirefeririP, fo.’^ Fibs, e,2fi; ferife > 112; IRnth ?, 
8-3; hCamiistivS0, r, Wj Paralysis, ■;, 71; Aridity cf 
tlie Steinach, r, :;M; Karaoke, p, >lt6; Taottacke, r, fe: 
Flatulence, p, 20; Hysteria, r, 84; Dlptherla, r, S3; Sper- 
Efotorruahs (8<-a:nal Wit’aif.- , p, 7, -i'-i;’Krytiptlac, p, 
tii; CcBstipaticn, P, US; Lwc i-t Taste umf Lct-s cf Smrih 
s, £3; Nervoucn. rs, f, 472; Ft. Vitus’ Dunce, p. £3: Dis', 
ease of Prostrate Gla^d, r, €3; Sciatica, f, fe ; Sleepless- 
r.ess, p. 1.4G3; Turners and Cancers, p, iS; Palling of 
W<-ml», ?. 317; Invviuntary UrinatSor., x. ±8 ; Influents, I’, 
£76; Dumb Ague, psi, K; Scrofula, and Fan'ate Sere 
Eyes, s1, 57C; Typh ud and Typhus Fever, s, 434; Kidney 
Dire-ase, p, &71; K:see!!iir.ioM Kficiffl, such as Fever Sores, 
r; Sore Eyes, p iConvub-lGna, p; lain, r; Diabetes, p; CeoI- 
era, p ; Cramps,?: CcnsunipfeB ?; Croup, p; Diseases of the 
Skin, p: Gout, <• ■ Insanity, p: Jaundice, 'r^'jSktiieaec, 
Abortion, i-; Qutotiy, p, te.--fe3. ■
• EUY TIIE POSITIVE AID jSEtilTWB {FOW. 
BEUS of liruppiits and Agents, ct- < he send ycwrmoficy 
for th. m to PROF. SPENCE, at Lis ;:;’k : tending all euros 
cf five d-alhrs or mere in tlx- form lyitaij Order?, Drafts, 
cr else in a Hechtered Ltkr,

!1OU!'KITQ W4WB0 «.Akl.ILr'l J. 15 LVBBlWHERfi,^
.kauxb 
ffiKPAB

' AT 
iaS«E 
taisB.

fl Box, 44 Pon. Fcwders, $1.90 
;1 ‘» 44 Nee. ‘* l.«s
-i 1 “ 32 I os. A: 22 Rtg„ l.GO
’j6 Poxes,  ............,..h„c..5.60

1.12 “ .................................. 9.00

Office, [S'j.< Si. Maik’s Tlacr, Nett York

Address PROF. PAYTON SPBKCE,* M.D.s 
B«x 5817, New>jrt:CHy,

Fob 8u» xtxa by 3. 8. Jchi, 189 S««iu 'Class: St., Cm"

NATURE’S
¥

F

TIME IRRECOKCILA8LE BECOK®S I
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY* j
SO pages, price: psrer, £t ccL-fe. ptetage, 4 cte : 

eJofh; 40 cents, postage 8 cts. , . I
lor sale by the MHSIO-BEILOSOPEICAIr BUBMEH- । 

KG HCUBE,18T &189S. Clark Etreat, Chics" j

AH CANA OF SPIRITUALISM* «

®AS». 8OT«RW.

A MANUAL OF i
»»IEKTEAI> SeiESCB SSa FfllLOSOFIlT I

By Hudson Tattle. J

Wash Posuiis or vex Acrma. Pates £2Al; Postage Sit. :

SUi work eabofesths results of the author's scsearcbtie 
and experience durtoff the past twenty years, ami is, finest 
tvubt, the ir.ost thorough pre-Eviitatlcn of the ^rideat of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Stealing, 83 it does, with a ?M-=fcn in which the interest of 
all mankind is centered, it cannot fail to aommand universal 
attention. ' i
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3rd —To all of these propositions we reply :, , 
14.—The rule laid do^n by Mr. Braden against 

the statements and affidavits of parties not pres 
ent, as well as tewspaper reports, sweeps »' ay 
Une tenths of all tbat he hwwd; fcr thorn eh 
equally applicable to hb wirnewes, as well as 
mine.

2U.-In reesrl to tho il.wenp .rt aiver.’.-ement 
I can only ray 1 followed th'- D^V'.iip 'K • x -itenxent 
in Drs SMne-, huJ l»now tl-ai *.'« ’ r vjr tha t tney 
advert ised i s j»liT« is 11 -i r ’ ’"-e ^ Wb^t they 

I did advertise is as soiwws ; ‘ A:.v; isitr” cr a 
heading to that cfl ’ct, on the fi at riif.hr. On the 
teco'.iit right they m »mt b .-Idly ard mt minted 
themselves 3’jlritua id’.’, v A i^ the devil was to
piy«

The ttLd Ml f rath piu' Br. Hat if A. commits 
a freud.B. will *i>, aw*, that if '.rs of their teach- 
era or medium5* is proved lo re a Hat, why are not 
all litre, is so void of common geese and argument 
that it docs not req nre an answer, sw3 to repel au 
insult eff red our people. Let us apply the rule. 

I Minister Smyth got drunk on gin-and-rrbk. Pref. 
: Webster killed Ur. Paricma i. Why not all pro-

S'S'lcn Jr®-, ask?, are then ireineM phe- 
’’oricria outside of Splritna’Lui ? Ifnvt, l a b. waat 
Ks^ to FpirituaHsm ? ard is Si'axslEm supe- 

to mesmerfemJ ’
rfcrow a nwdium who ?rr and described the 

saint of aw Clark, and received long communlca- 
t’ous from tis spirit- and smii them to hts father, 
pud they were fcelievci’. By ard by here comes 
Cfsark frem the South, full two hundred pounds ot 
or-.’h ami blood, in good health and spirits.
* 'Aad —In 253:1 Leroy Sunderland and Mary Mat- 
tcck excelled in wonderful phenomena under the . 
best! oi mesmerism—all that modern 
haedone. My friend’s statement about the litde 1 . . . , -
L.-.-i twentv seven pounds moving two t dertaken to scare him. .
Sundred and seventy five pounds, without contact, j The Dialectic Sock ty, through their sub 
We ask how do you know that* disembodied spirit committee have, first, proved tne ptenameni; sec- 
4nvedthewSzht? Why not the spirit in the body ’ ond, proved that it was above and beyond col- 

uki do it» ! tasion; third, that it was not done by any of the
Why go outside of’the embodied spirit for the • partie” present at thirty foufctxperimente out of 

^wa¥ Who shall limit the power of the spirit in 1 forty; fourth, that it was beyond human agency to 
^e ^Ax‘i Do disembodied spirits do these I doAt; fifth, that it claimed to be spirits. Hence, 

' ! tbis society have proved that Spiritualism is em-
3rd-Any affidavit or newspaper report intro- | inently deserving oi the support and corfldence of 

Sneed by my friend in this discussion amounts to ? «e people. ___ ______
sothieg unless I have tae opportunity of cross-ex
amination. - .

Tae Davenports advertised in Des Moines, Iowa, 
css night r s jugglers, and the rext night as Splrlt- 
rXlAe, Eewe, It is reasonable to infer that they 
were jugglers all the time.

When 1 detect a fraud in a principle, I am war
ranted in shunning all connected with that prin-

fessors kill tome one.
The fifth, sixth, s-AC-n’h, eighth, and ninth m 

titions on Insanity, come under the ejim? rule of 
law and logic, and fall to the ground. Besides all 
this, he has swept oil this? t£i:.78 away in his 
rulings against b a eey.

4th.—To the first prorcsitim we can only say 
we do not- know whit he means about the “scare” 
unless he is alarmed at the magnitude and capacity 
of his own embodied spirit, for nothing else has un-

3rd.—The Harrisburg picture not only proves 
itself, but it proves that it was done by spirit 
agency, for here aro the witnesses swearing to it. 
I now read their testimony:

■ ciple.
McQueen, Van Vleek and Leland, once shining 

lights in Spiritualism, conceded they were liars. 
Why not all the rest of their mediums, seers and 
beaters liars and cheats ¥ ■ .

The woman In this hall the other evening saw 
Jesus in the cradle, saw him a boy, saw him on the 
eresa, saw his disembodied spirit. Mr. Wilson says 
gue was Insane. I say it.

In White County, at Burnt Prairie, daring a 
camp meeting revival, the converts tread Jesus, 

• sun him up a’tree, and one good brother went up 
after him. If these meetings make these men in
sane, why not the parallel in Spiritualism make 
Hie Spiritualist insane?

I heard a man say that he lay down on a light 
feather bed,and that his weight made no impression 
on the bed, left no print there. Mr. Wilson does 
not believe it, nor do 1. Why believe these other 
eteries told ns by the Spiritualists ?
. The Jerkers of Kentucky and Indiana a few years 
ago treed the devil, and some of them actually 
stood at the foot of the tree and barked at him— 
slaying tbe dog.

All of these things Mr. Wilson would laugh at, 
sad fell them to thiir face that they were insane,- 
why net call Dr. Newcomr, Mr. Ediy and Mr’ 
??ilson insane ?

4th.—You can’t £C?e n e -I am not a bit fright
ened, and shall tell you Ju=t what 1 please. You 
will understand that Has the committee of Dia- 
ieet’eiars declared tee phenomena to be produced 
by spirits ? Wben they do so, I am ready to ae- 
ccpt of EplrRurJi-Ei,

Tito 2s?risbrg plcnro prove:- cs’y tbe picture— 
rot tbat Epirits painted it.

I tave n ittAHe! tayfrlcrd Wilson in hi; readirgs 
of chirae:;? and ic-?3. Ss;ty, tbe SrLs natural
ist, did tbe SE3 *21Eg that Wdrcn does. Siocky 
ecs: z.zA ebzEi ;i S? ba rredueed by ^oltife. Why 
staid Wi’sK? ?fr. W,:-e has *?!3 fero^y

spirit.
' 1
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B. V. Wihm—Bcar Brother:—The spirit picture 
we presented to you on Dec. 36th, 1870, was pro
duced precisely as we stated to you, by spirits or 
angels, and in an incredibly short time. We have 
since then got several others from the same source, 
some of which are far more beautiful than the one 
we gave you—at least we think eo—as we said to 
you when you visited our city last.

The spirits directed us to put the paper ia a pri
vate room, withdraw, and lock the door, and they 
would give or produce us * picture.' They do not 
require the presence of the medium in the room 
when they are at wsrk. Some of the pictures are 
done in * very short time, and some, again, take 
days. It seems to depend much or wholly on con
ditions. £ have carried the key, and locked and 
unlocked the door of the room where these spirit
pictures are being made, and have watched close
ly, carefully and critically the whole proceeding of 
this most wonderful phenomena, and more es
pecially for the last year, and have seen so much, 
and such various kinds of this phenomena that I 
can truthfully say 1 have no more reason to doubt 
the entire truthlulneses of the spiritual source 
through which those pictures came to us than I 
have to doubt my very existence on this planet, or 
anything I see with my physical eyes.

Our whole famdy are entirely satisfied a; to'.hr: 
truthfulness of those sp fit pictures. ^Ve cer: 'c: Jy 
have had no pecuniary irtere,-* in tXz~- drr ?:;’. 
but give them to the world, as ihe prreJ ’^ t- ’ d>.

! reor, and In return get from some or’ r ■' • • ' 
! and bigoted brethren nothing but re;.
* and contempt. B'iii, we shall ends v 
! our revisers, believing they know 7 
j say or do.

| H:\rif~burc’, Mares 1 •». Ml
I PcKtEailyapw-srPl '., !:.-.c 1.: r : ? 
• who, being duly :L:-r‘;!i -’ab-:
> depsseardsay-!e.' ’c ’.-Liof
\ In this letter f Jr. L V. Wl : 
| true. _
1 --Joseph' ir'yfcWSt^
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2nd.—How much he is willing to accapt as 
Spiritualism.

3rd.—He must then show us Its bencfidal results 
Mid in what it is worthy cf the support aud confi
dence of the people-

He must thou ditine the phenomena—what cor.- 
stituea the phenomena.

1st.—Dues he accept thi raps as spiritual phe
ne men* I

3 id.—Uoes he accept the Hiring of the table as 
spiritual phenomena, m well as tne movements of 
ponderable matter?

3-d—Will he accept tbe gibberish of mediums of 
to-day, as speaking iu unknown tongues J

4 h.-Dj« he accapt the tying and untying feats 
or tricks of the Davenports, and other cabinet me
diums, as actual and pure spiritual phenomena?

5th.—Does he accept of blowing on horns,playing 
on tamboiines, thumbing guitars or rirglng bells, 
speaking through horns, as e xhibited in rooms as 
dark as corkei Jugs, by the media of today, aa 
Spiritualism? ■ ■

6th.—Does he accept of the healing medium— 
the qubcksof to-day, as Spiritualism, and if so, will 
he accept Anderson, Blitz, and the magicians who 
do all of these things, and tell you to your fsce 
how they do them, and that they are deceiving 
you?

Are they not as good mediums as the Davenports 
or any ot their boasted media? We have again 
and again called on Mr. Wilson to accept or reject 
the following phenomena:

1st.—Mesmerism—Is it a pari of Spiritualism, or 
not, and if a part, where does he drew a line where 
the one leaves off and the other begins. Ha# he 
done it?

2nd.—Will he accept somnambulism as a part of 
Spiritualism, and if so, what part of Spiritualism?

3rd.—Will he accept ot clairvoyance as a phase 
of Spiritualism, and if he does, will he define to us 
what constitutes clairvoyance? J

4ih.—Will he accept the wondrous strength of 
the insane, the fact that they see spirits, as the 
woman did here the other night in this hall; as 
my father saw hts daughter fall into the fire when 
thlrtv-slx miles away fiom his home ?

Will he acceptor the vision of the Jerkers of Ken
tucky, who treed the devil and barked at him ; of 
the Methodist converts who treed Jesus in White 
County, Illinois, at a camp meeting ?

Are not these things fair parallels of what they 
claim as spiritual phenomena?

Thus for one hour Mr. Braden went on repeating 
line after line of what we have already presented 
our readers; winding up by denouncing everything 
except Clark Braden, the Christian Church, and the 
doctrines of Alexander Campbell.

LITERARY,

The Phrenological Journal, for May, is a su
perior number, containing much information 
that is essential for every person to possess. The 
publisher, however, seems to have a chronic 

i tear that the sound, scientific and common-sense 
i articles that go to make up the greater part of 

his journal may scare the orthodox priests, so 
he pats them on the back frequently, to keep 
their fears quiet and make them believe that he 
swallows ah their dogmatic assertions.

Good Health, for Miy, is good, as it always is. 
‘ Now is tho time tn eu ascribe. Alexander Moore, 

puhl’-h'.r; Bistor, Massachusetts. Send for 
lip. CUR ;■.
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f.fr. fi r rate aonli, contains articles 
. ra ur. heat writers: among others, 
!v/ii Brawning, ai Pfot Seeley. 
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season will cimmtEci' cn lhv lit <4 an.
the plac8 will mune Vsul-1 i.Air.v, ai \ Cirf;. 
Jew, all its n!d p -pulati y wi'h the pe n* *4 tii- 
West. .Somehow the nimr ra *" W”1 Ji Mura- 
mn r has a migkl a uhJ = as >1 we have i > - 4 «f J, 
the wu:A gaHnllz wiii h; wdlpliKSt1.! io «e 
the C A ud vbco more stuib^ at K. gw^ 
door.

FARWELL IT ILL.
MMe XiisMi's Farewe-I C mucrt?. 

hitch has the !:>>%? to aini‘;unca
Max btri* 
that M’Ze

Ginis’iue N::ss:'^^ to her ipwLuit 
for S.m Itaisci and Cfafornia, give one 
grand forewe’l eene?tt in Cwcigo, cn Friday 
cvci.ing. May 12, a*. 8 i*. m. M’lie Nilsson will 
be Etipp-rrted hy Biignoii, Verger, and Vieux- 
tempo. The grand crchcs' ra, under the direc- 
ti® cf Sig. B isont. The sale ef Heits wiii com
mence ou VVedwy kv, Slay 10, at 0 a m.} ai tie 
Farwell HlH B x Office.

DEAIW T.X THEATRE
Manning’s Minstrels, The Grand Fairy Bur- 

leeque, with everything entirely new, entitled, 
Aladdin. Wonderful Fiying Palace; Gor
geous Enchanted Cavern; Original Saoo Fly.; 
The Trained Elephant; A Bouquet of Beauty; 
Senator Hart's Speech; Ricirdo's Vocal Gem?. 
Everything entirely new, sparkling and refined, 
The regular weekly bill at the Dearborn The
atre, which will be repeated this evening, is 
brimful of attractions. The new sketch of 
“Aladdin,” with its handsome scenery and cos
tume^ is now running in smooth working or
der, and, like all the scenic pieces put on the 
Dearborn stage, is elegant throughout.

M’VICKER’S THEATRE.
Lust night but three of the Great Comedian, 

John E. O wens. Thursday, the three-act C im- 
edy of “ Paul Pry.:’ J. E. O wens as Paul Pry. 
To conclude with the Live Indian. Friday, Ma- 
j :r De Boots and Solon Shingle. Saturday 
Henry Dove and Live Indian. Saturday Mati
nee, Live Iridian and Solon Shingle. Next 
week, Lotta.

CHICAGO ACADEMY GF DESIGN.
CO Adams St, Fifth Annual Spring Exhibi

tion. A new collection of paintings including 
Stanley’s “Red Jacket” and Noble’s “Price of 
Blood.” Gallery open daily from 9 a. m. to G p. 
m , and on the evenings of Tuesday, Thuaday, 
and Saturday from 7 to 9 o’clock. The Academy 
of Design is an institution in every way worthy 
the patronage of our citizens. Everything pos
sible has been dine by the managers to present 
to the public the best paintings in the country. 
Their efforts should be encouraged, as tending 
to the development of home Ulen', and a love 
of the beautiful. Their rooms are finely fitted 
up, and no- where in tbe city can one spend a 
more pleasant or profitable-atiernoon.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

SPURRIER HOUSE;
SIXTH AND MALY STS., 

LOUISVILLE, Ki.

MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED

vffla#

(?§.O3 pm day)

E. IL Spurrier & Co.
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New .Book
t rn» ‘^!< n M' *”. 1 '^, W^Hngtw

VC

OKATM A <» TM . AFTElbMpj-.w
’’'jjf'i ’i’i I'Auhy on the teniritw X^X,.

IX AXDIIEW JACKSON DAVIS.
h r..: Wrato E;praa&3 the Formation of

: ilw h n« ei« interattog sni remarkaW bask ia the 
wl.--. !_•- a Lisontuie.

iicv I *,*. f. ' ■ Jive of cent ;nfa :
r"Alft . . ::?. AFTER-LIFE;

it. .t . UMMER-LAND;
K-fTETi' SN ' :;E summer-land;
FOi tH. ’LL.EKS IN THE SVSIMER-LANG;
WIN IRK LAND AND SUMMER-LAND J
LANG; AGE AND LIFE IN SUMMER-LAND;
MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS
ULTIHATFa IN 3IIi SUMMER-LAND {
VOICE FROM JAMES VICTOR WILSON,

B;uu<1 firmly kA eSeyantiy in eftih, 73 c.
The Trade aepnllei on literal tcrus by the KbiSts. 

WM. WHITE A CO,, or the AMERICAN SLAVS CKiPAl 
NY, 119 Namu-st., New York.

THE -
-Science- of - .Evil;

OR

FIRST PRINC1FLS8 OF HUMAN AGILON.
BY JORL MOODY.

THE SCONCE OV ETO h a took 3® T^^^ Eb:5< 
ling thought. It gives a cosnseiBil and logical statruent of ; 
tho Kfst fj-sesftas cf Hkiis Afixs, and cicariy shows 
that without Evil there can he neither iterate, £j:eucjr 
KnowieJge, or Human MLn on earth. In fact, without 
Erii, man could not exist. This work fuily solves the jko- 
lust, andunveiiithe mystssy of Evil, giving st a srientifis 
meaning, and show* it to ire Tint mvbs wuicu ners5 she 
Komi. AND ISTKLUCTVAI. WOBLIT,

Tho Lookh'a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed from 
large, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, >1,75; port
age, 20 cent*.

♦*• For sale, wholesale kA retail, Try tie Btucra-Vint- 
osopHicat. Pwmshik Hocas. 1ST A 183 S. Clark gf., 
CHcsgo.

SECOND EDITION.

A WORK OF GREAT RESEARCH.

ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS.
BY BOSS WINANS.

“We object to what the Church deman-to, an unboamM 
kA unjuttiflahle confidence in the Infallibility of the writ
ing* of Mmm and the prophet,, kA the Evangelist* and thi? 
Apostle*. We dissent from a (entimental attachment to an 
impossible compound of God and man. We proteit that 
Christian theology, as wo have It, is not taught by God him
self, nor by Christ himself, nor ia It consistent with estab
lished facts, nor Is it comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show you that Christianity, as taught among us. is no 
Vetter than other system, taught In other than Christian 
countries, and in some respects not so good.

The tirtoric part ot the Bible, In relation to the creation 
ef tho world, has its counterpart also In the several systems 
cf theology here mentioned. They all had their resE^hsta 
based on equally good authority and equally wide of the 
truth, as that reco: did in tho Biljie. The- time and manner 
cf th ? creation, no man has ever known, or ever w:’i know, 
1b thh- ’Ifo; nor is such knowledge cf impsitanee -n ’ renar- 
h.y us fcr the Life to c':..».”—Es.Tr.act i'h; :: Plefacf,

Tols ft'i is a Isrp'e 12 ma. cf near'.? i’?9 pa.";-3, pdet-i 
i:;:ib>, hcavy-tirt 1 paper, and is s.El ai rx?!: :’s<j tho:: 
ftvaitia! ess'.. P::::, 'Vi.1; pc-tag-’, C2c---n:s.

v/’ Fcr sale, whole wlo ani tv-tai’, by *;?? Kr: ilv-Psii- 
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